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gress of the work.
In all the Conference was 

most successful one and the Stake 
Presidency have reason to be proud 
of the splendid rally of the mem
bers of their stake from all quarters

Conference a

K4 C. E. SNOW & CO.FARH lMPLEflENTS The meeting in the Assembly 
Hall last Sunday evening conclud
ed one of the most successful and 
largely attended conferences ever' of the same, 
held in this Stake of Zion. Not- The Sunday morning meeting

as usual, was given over largely to 
the work of the Sunday Schools 
under the direction of Superinten
dent Steed and his counsellors. 
The evening meeting on Sunday 
was held under the auspices of the 
Mutuals of the Stake and proved 
a most entertaining and edifying

4K BANKERS
Being^overstocked in some lines of Implements and de

sirous of cleaning up our stock we have decided to make a 
big reduction in price and beg to quote you as follows:—

DRILLS
Monitor

14“ Shoe Drill was $95.00 now 75.00 
14“ Disc Drill was 120.00 now 100.00

Kentucky
14“ Shoe Drill was $100.00 now 80.00 
18“ Shoe Drill was 120.00 now 100.00

»K
1 withstand! mg the very rainy 

weather and other inclemencies, 
the people turned out in big 
crowds from the first meeting at 
10 a. m. on Saturday until the last 
session at 7.30 p. m. on Sunday 
If there has ever been a time in 
the history of Cardston when the 
great and pressing need of a larger 
place of worship was profoundly 
felt and keenly manifest, it was 
last Sunday at the afternoon ser
vices. Long before the hour 
appointed every available seat was 
occupied. Chairs, benches, etc. 
were brought in and the aisles and 
corners were tilled up. This was 
not sufficient, lor some were seated 
upon the steps while many others 
were compelled to stand. It was 
a most inspiring scene and the 
speakers were all enthused with 
the same.

As representatives of the Gen
eral authorities from Salt Lake 
City, Utah, there were present, 
Elders Rudger Clawson and Keed 
Smoot of the Quorum of the 
Twelve Apostles. Sister Ma ry 
Anderson of the General Board of 
the Primary Association, Salt 
Lake City was also in attendance. 
Prest. H. S. Allen and wife and 
John T. Smellie of Raymond vwere 

I also visitors at the Conference 
i meetings. Local and Stake 
'officers represented all the wards 
and Auxiliary Organizations from 
Lacombe in tli3 north to TayLr- 
ville on the International Bound-

Successors te

C. E. Snow, Bankerk
F4 Established 1895

k4 PLOWS
New Deere Sulky one.

16“ was 65.00 now 53.00 k14“ was $63.00 now 50.004 ❖
New Deere Gang

Stake M. I. A. Entertain-14“ was 87.00 now 73.0012'* was $83.00 now 68.00 FF Deere Ranger Sulky Interest at the rate of 5 per cent, 
per annum paid quarterly on 

Savings Accounts

ment16“ was 57,00 now 47.0014“ was $55.00 now 45.00

F. k Wilkinson Sulky 
16“ was 60.00 now 47.00

DeerelDouble Disc*Plow 
was 85.00 now only 70.00

Steele beam combination Walking 
was 28.00 now only 22.00

F The Stake M, I. A. Entertain
ment on Saturday was both unique 
and enjoyable. As The Star 
stated last week, there was a list of 
surprises in store for those who 
were present. The program was 
aa impromptu one and members 
were called upon without a 
moment’s notice to siug. recite, or 
speak, or play. Refreshments 
were served and Lemonade and 
Butter Milk were dispensed. A 
prize eating contest was won by 
D. H, Elton. His competitor, 
Robert Ibey has not yet ridded 
himself of the crumbs of the Soda 
Cracker. It was a splendid time 
and we most heartily oommend the 
“Lady Officers” for the excellent 
time spent at their suggestion.

k
*

F* HARROWS 
Deere & Wilkison Disc F* 14—16 was 40.00 now 39.00 

12—20 was 50.00 now 44.00 
16—20’was 56.00 now 49.00

12—16 was 42 00 now 35.00 
12—18 was 46.00 now 39.00 
14—20 was 52.00 now 46.00 FK ■ BANKERS—Bank of MontrealF4 King Wood

78 tooth harrow for 13.0066 tooth harrow for 9.00
102 tooth harrow for 17.00 k4 These goods are unsurpassed by any on the market and it will 

pay you tu come and see us before purchasing elsewhere = F•4 C. E. SNOW & CO.? H. S. ALLEN & CO., Ld. BANKERSk
^6€€€€€€€€€H»»

*SLOAN & HAMPTON
General Blacksmiths

Wheat Will be Good;€««€€€€!*€«€«€«*€««€«««€€«««€€€«€««€«€'

THE CAHOON Hm’El 7]
Mr. John Woolf, M. P. P. for 

Cardston, came down from the 
north last night and left on the 
evening train for his home. Mr. 
Woolf says that the yield this year 
for the fall wheat will be much 
above the average and consider
ably higher than that of last year 
which only averaged 23 bushels. 
Iu the south, he says, the spring 
wheat seeding is finished, and that 
barley seeding is well under way, 
most of the oats have also been 
sown.

'ary.
' The chief theme of the Confer. 
Jence was the Word of Wisdom, 
•The Saints were exhorted to 
abstain from the use of tea, coffee, 
tobacco and intoxicating liquors.

I they were promised if they would 
do so and keep their bodies clean 
and their minds pure that the 
blessings of the Lord would attend 
them and they would uot be found 
wanting in the day of trial and 
persecution. The strong appea* 
of Elder Reed Smoot to live a 
clean life and be free from dis
honest acts or connections was 
especially forceful when his own 
life and experience is taken into 
consideration and the great ad
vantage it was to him. He urged 
the young people to adopt the 
Word of Wisdom in their lives and 
practice those principles of right 
living which God has decreed for 
the protection and welfare of His 
people.

Elder Clawson delivered a very 
strong discomse on the necessity 
of getting out of debt. He made 
some pointed and strong allusions 
to the condition of the men in

îtrst Class in every respect 
Steam Hoat in every room 
Hot -and cold water baths 
Excellent dining room service

\ IRepairers of ENGINES & BOILERS 
PLOW WORK A SPECIALTY 

HORSE SHOEING, BUGGY & CARRIAGE 
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE 
PLUMBING & PIPE WORK

$ iALBERTACardston•II

ALL WORK GUARANTEEDxTo He hie Mr. Woolf also stated that dry 
farming is becoming more in favor 
with the public in the south year 
by year.
cheaper to grow wheat by dry 
farming than by irrigation, al
though he admits that irrigation 

in the district known

mulgated and will appear in the 
next Canada Gazette. The pro
vide that coal mining rights may 
be leased for 21 years at an annual 
rental of $10 per acre, payable in 
advance No applicant shall bo 
allowed to lease more than an area 
of 2,560 acres, The tract must be 
contiguous, and the area shall not 
exceed four miles in its greatest 
dimensions. Applications are 
made through the Dominion lands 
agent or a enb-ageut of ths die- 
trict. In uusurveyed territory the 
applications must be made within 
30 days after its being located. 
Where a dispute as to location 
occurs the right to the lease 
will be decided by the minister of 
the interior upon hearing evidence.

Coal mining leaseholds embrac
ing any portion of a township must 
conform to the Dominion lands 
svstem of survey. The lease shall 
include coal mining rights only, 
hut the lessee may, upon spplica 
lion, be permitted to purchase at 
the rate of $10 sn sere whatever 
area of the available surface rights 
the minister may consider neces
sary for the efficient and economi
cal working of the coal mine rights 
granted in the lease. The lessee 
must begin operations in one year 
from the date of hie being notified 
to do eo and shall produce the 
quantity of coal specified on such 
order. The order will not be given 
until the efpiration cf one year.

the freight charges and enable 
them to send prime beef to the 
English market, as well as putting 
the rancher in the position of being 
able to utilize a great number of 
butcher cattle. At present it is 
possible to ship ouly the high grade

rT ,. . .. . animals which leaves a large sur
garden purposes. He predicts that of butcbera to Kiut the local
some of the farmers who irngatH n,arketa _Calg,ry Albertan, 
their sugar beet crop last year w ill 
not do so this year, as there is 
sufficient moisture available for 
plant growth if suitable methodn 
are employed to conserve it.

Asked as to the cattle situation Public notice is hereby given to 
Mr. Woolf said that the real losses the citizens and ratepayers of the 
in this industry would not be Municipality of Cardston that a 
known until after the spring rouud- Public Meeting will be held in the 
up which commences a week from 
Tuesday next and will last about 
two months. The horses came 
through the severe weather iu good 
condition as did sheep, but the 
cattle suffered mote or less in the

He mantains that it is
We take this method ot announcing and advising those with 

whom we have had and may have business dealing with, that on 
and after June 1st 1907 we will sell goods for cash only, or its 
equivalent in produce.
• We will not under any circumstai ices charge any goods after 
June 1st 1907.

Implements of all kinds, Wagons, Carriages and Cream Sep
arators may be bought on time, in s uch cases we require notes 
to cover balance of such purchases; we will sell you goods 
nearer the cost than ever before.

We thank our many customers for their liberal patronage in 
the past and hope to continue to do business with you, and will 
give you value received on all sales. We carry a good line of all 
kinds of Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Mouldings, Blocks and Turn
ings, Sash and Doors, Glass, Paint a and Oils, Builders Hard
ware, Barb Wire and Fencing Pos te, Implements of all kinds. 
The Reliable Massey Harris line, iVagon covers and the Great 
West Thresher.

is necessary 
as the dry belt for culinary and

now

Public Notice

debt. The saints of this part of 
the Dominion of Canada and the 
Church were exhorted to be loyal 
and honest, to pay their honest 
obligations and face their creditors.
It was shown most conclusively 
that those who were in debt were 
in bondage. That they were not 
free to act for themselves but were 

9 jnshackled by the chains of debt, different sections of the country.
He also enid that the ranchers in 
the south weresufferiug from lack 
of competition in the cattle trade 
and from the embargo placed upon

in Èngland 
Prime cattle are shipped off the 
range but 
shipped to

they are graded down and the 
shipper consequently suffers.

To guard agaiust this,
Woolf favors the idea of establish
ing large cold storage si aliens in 
various parts of Alberta and Sask
atchewan for the shipment of 
dressed meat to the Old Country.

I

Assembly Hall on Friday evening, 
May 31, 1907 at 8 o’clock for the 

of discussing Water
Yours for squ are Dealings

purpose
Works, Electric Lights and auy 
other business pertaining to the 
affairs of the said Municipality. 
All citizens, residents and rate
payers are cordially and earnestly 
invited to be present.

Alberta Lumber & Hardware Company.
/ r_________
u
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Happy H otnes end the see saints tô the necessity of building
Meat the It makes them B the Tabernacle and also of getting

1 PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET $
* J. A. Hammer,
* Ma>or.

Dated at Cardston, May 22, 1907.Canadian cattle

<•the time they are 
gland * via rail and

PS*
ei\

Sister May Anderson also spoke 
W to the people on the Primajy and 

exhorted the people to take a 
greater interest in the little ones 

<|H> and support and sustain the officers 
that had been called to labor over 
them.

President Allen of the Taylor 
Stake of Zion also addressed the 

X conference on matters of vital 
interest to the growth and pro-

** Coal Land RegulationsThe New Butcher Shop
A trial order will con1 dnee you of our ability to satisfy. X

X
FRESH SAUSAGE d ally and the very beet of

STEAB:S, CHOPS, ROASTS, etc. at *

LIVE AN DjI.ET LIVE PRICES

* sea

1 Ottawa, May 14 —New and im
portant regulations for the dis
posal of coal mining rights, the 
property of tho crown in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and the 
Yukon territory, and Dominion 
ands generally, have been pro-

Mr.
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(Coneluded oo Page o)He claims that this would lessen*********1** **************
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c,To Draw Threads Fasily

NE of the n>ost trying things thi' 
the lot of the family 

drawing threads % I0P,
0 V^fW- *A\Às0falls to

z-
*cIns ni__ seamstress! is

across muslin or linen to make a guid
ing line for cutting, but if the goods be 
well dampened across where the line is 
to come the thread may be drawn with 
ease, and, in most cases, without even 
breaking the thread. Many a sore lin
ger end has been saved by this precau
tion.

Another suggestion.
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»7VI, l'useful In drawing threads 
drawn-work. After 
has been dampened.

the first thread:
the middle.

• be found very 
for embroidery or 
the required space
Instead of drawing

v
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This /<draw the one near 
will be no harder to remove 

and the worker

i, #than tho
will then befirst one

in position to drfiw two
and thus halve her work.

at a time tliere- vvv--t/ r.« 'P 1>Itafter,
To Shirr a Round Yoke

well be appalled by the 
round yoke,

-J»cn

IsrNE may
task of shirring a 
particularly

very thin If one Coes.not know how 
vtrj rum. indeed a tedious ff>
to go about it, it is, mauu,
piece of work, and reems rea y for- 
mldable. The uninitiated will, pet

strip, straight or bias, or.^-e // 
the distance ), 

This she will

0o <§0If the material be %MW r0
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i ' :nr fhaps, cut a
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fhalf as long as
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L«e„. and »ft,r attaching » to the 
neck of the dress, she will run other 
-shirring in. three or four of them 

until she reaches the neca
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Iperhaps, By this time she is in despair, 

bunch of goods which, 
finds it impossible 

Fur*

:proper.
for she has a

she may, she
within a given space.

I
ill

ltry as 
to bring
thermore, her yoke strains 
places and bulges in others, until U is f 
anything W a thing of beauty, or L
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rcmainlv a question

the measure around the’shoulder, lust 
below the slope of th* Moulder; mul- 
tlnlv this by one and one-half for 
thicker material, or two tor thinner. 
Divide this result by three, and then 

which the diameter 
with the last result.

of the

//,/a o<D m

c
r/icircle ofcut a-

shall correspond 
For instance, if the measure 
shoulders be forty inches, once 
one-half would be sixty inches.

Divided by three, you have twenty. ( 
Twenty inches, then, should be the ( 
diameter of the circular piece which i

” make the yoke. Measure then
the distance from the neck of the 
waist to the actual neckband, bay 
this is six inches; allow sex en 
one-half inches, to .«elude seams an 1 

circulai hole out of the middle
and one-

t .

and

.. • 1\ »

<

1 i
and r
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* i • Scut a
of your yoke goods, seven 
half inches from the bottom edge

straight of goods if to ^
bias if to bv ; 

hem each

t
open on
opened in the back on 
opened oil shoulder am 

the required width»
of snirt ines and draw 

the 1 and

S
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side
desired numbtr

first to fit, and put on 
shirring to top

intermediate ones
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Adjust bottom 
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, A shirred yoke can 
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pulled down
basted snufrlv a11
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Tq Remove Bastings
HE PROPER removal of bastings ' 

from the completed garment is as 
necessary as the proper putting ; 

In Many a dress has been ruined by a 
hastx' ill-calculated pull. Did you ex • 
watch « novice ,catch the ttnd 0. a 
thread and then, after pulling up the 
seam of a skirt in a hard bunch, bring 
In her strength to bear to break the 
thread or perhaps even to bite n - 
And did you ever see the seam of -- 

skirt afterward?
If you have, you 

the pristine beauty 
forever, 
were holes

pulled places part way across 
If the goods was so stout 

cruel treatment, then 
wrinkled so badly that 

bring the defect

(il I: anever be proper-
self, for it must be 

and
Sis—> Iii ffi

ones
tight and pinned

around before it is j , 
attached ta the waist. (
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Neapolitan b-.ldtngs. The animals may 
«ftén be sebn walkTng about among tin- 
congregation, or. stretched before the al
tars, and the strange sight astonishes 
visitors Who witness it for the first time.
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Man, in looking upon himself as the lord 
over matter, generally loses sight of the fact 
that this dominion is a quality of the mind, 
and that otherwise he is not dissimilar from 
those things which he operates.

Science, you may have noticed, is never 
except when shattering some cherish• 

So some of the leading 
scientists of France have recently busied them
selves with the matter of showing man's rela
tion to machinery.

//
yZwe except the more mysterious make-up of the 

brain.
// /+- f

T
But they haven't stopped with that. Just 

like the mechanical engine and motor, this 
human motor must be fed with fuel and in 
the quality and quantity of fuel depends much 
of its capacity for work.

They arc engaged in trying to discover 
how to feed our motor in order that we may 
get the most work out of it, and have even 
gone into the matter of utilizing waste just as ' 
machinists have shown how steam which es
capes from the cylinder of a locomotiv 
be caught and used

ij PTrT

!
:

!
1

I "\content mitt iied delusion of :man !I !
i\V

I A#aw î

é îe fi !I I1 IIA human motor—that's all that these 
scientists have left to us of

:

in Il'il !Ve may HIanatomy, ifour
ragain.

%OT simply a fad must this work of the French 
scientists be considered. There Is a practical 
side to It. The discoveries are Intended to show 
how. If we apply tha principles of mechanics to 

a man. we may get more work out of him with less 
fatigue than at

Take a soldier, for Instance. In one country he Is 
loaded down with Incumbrances; In another he Is per
mitted to carry nothing, on the ground that he can thus 
do more work.

By m«ana of a system of tests, it will be possible to 
learn exactly which method is better, and to what 

^ exprea3ed ln a unlt of measurement suited to

N called "firing up the furnace.” which Is nothing less than 
p aclng food In the stomach to be converted Into power.
' How thla power 19 transmitted to the blood has been 

nwT> ln»rtly likened to the conversion of water, by means 
of heating. Into steam.

But It Is in the action of the heart ln 
this steam that the strangest mechanical

, all may be noted.
the body.

yjy Me 7c?//er Z^zzz fn/or/r.yX
Vz'

present.
volume but rhort. must work In limited 
• 'arge capacity..

'■V hen the human motor Is used in talking and tun
ning it In some degree Is an application *f the piston 

And in this connection the scientists 
that the energy expended by the muscles 
tract Is compensated for whfen they relax, although 
some original effort must be added at every exertion.

Regarding the piston-rod principle in the leg, theo
retically the long-legged man should be the swiftest 
ner for a short distance, while the 
would be the better distance

taking care of 
. principle of 

The. heart la the chief cylinder of

room or tofhTTW mx nfiWTng 
their soul into a £otel Ther throw

In„roy.l circles of EuroM t^ Or-^^’L”1 ln "
W well known as a most skilful Duke °f Hesse

time for Thm with hl. lrJx.6ij y ,h* hour, a 1
"j’T’ts. ,Mh' ■»b-*1n work before he dres_.es 

TjCfor Bowrlng-Hanbury

range, but have

Here, too, is seen

XV a system of safety valves more 
wonderful than that of the cylinder—valves which open 
and shut with clock-like regularity as the blood passes 
from one chamber to the other-and which sends the 
blood shooting through the 
and veins to supply the

This, to he sure, is neither

Idea.
have found 

when they con-I purpose.
' ou may as well get acquainted 

•tart, for it must be used 
It is called the kilogram meter.

The meaning is simple.

an Interesting 
' room at hie 

hour. A favorite 
tne early morning 

pursuit he will

manifold arteries, vessels 
power for every member.

a new truth nor an acci
dental discovery; Indeed, It Is undoubtedly the knowledge 
of the truth that furnished the Idea for the 
the valves.

with this unit at the 
occasionally in this article. (i

run*
martichort-lefirged even

,v,4 , Suppose you wish to lift
an object weighing one kilogram (two and two-tenths 
pounds) a meter from the floor.- 
S3 37 Inches.)
„hVOW- ‘‘ was de9lrcd to get a unit of measurement 
on^Lh,w W<LU ,d tak° lnto consideration both the weight 
and the height It was to be lifted, and so the words 
k ogram and meter were combined to form the word 
kllogrammeter. The term is equivalent to seven and 
two-tenths foot-pounds. It means the force required to 
urt one kilogram one meter from the floor.

To return to the soldier. How can the working 
capacity of this human motor be described ln kUogram- 
meters Some experiments reported from France ex
plain just how It may be done.

It was desired to know how the human 
could work to best advantage ln 
dirt from

runner.
It Is found, though, that If two sprinters of the same 

flffbre, weight, muscular 'power and having the same 
length oil# be chosen, the taster will he the one 
whose thigh is longer but whose leg Is shorter in the 
lower ^art. The anatomy of Kramzleln 

the American hurdler and sprinter, 
coming to this decision.
By an Identical method of

that the horses called "flyers,” such as Eclipse. Gladi
ator. Holocaust and Flying Fox, are large and powerfully 
constructed, while the "stayers” arc generally small, 
sometimes even bony, as Arabian and Syrian steeds.

How the lever theory enters Into the use of the arms 
has recently been shown by experiments with dumb
bells. Contrary to common belief, something more than 
mere strength must be considered ln lifting heavy dumb
bells.

Invention of
o-iiu looK ner name ln of Agri-

most famous example of the exouhdtf -vm hle °*rn- ls » tain In the getHle craft. q • * 8kl11 men may at-
Before he was ^mi 

aldered

#% (A meter Is equal to Another mechanical analôgy Is found In 
action of the light on the retina and Its

the eye—the
transmission to 

the brain by the optic nerve is almost Identical with 
the catching of an object by a lens and recording it 
a photographic plate.

Then, the principle of the telephone 
action of sound waves on the ear drum.

The bendings of the

beautiful embroldere 
room

arrlod Mrcovers f«!-BthTTln*'fla nbur-v made 
his mother s drawingand that of 

was studies!Duon

Difficulties of the Cuban 
Lover

is found in the reasoning, it is declared

arm and leg are clearly nothing 
more than applications of the lever principle.

Some of the figures given* ln connection with the 
tests made in France recently admit of a very amusing 
calculation. Every one recalls from his school books the 
queer challenge of Archimedes, the discoverer of the 
lever principle—"Give me a fulcrum for my lever and I" 
wtil move the world."

M any difficulties confront the Cuban lover on 
mankind6™*' d*8ervea the «/mpathy of

machine 
moving a quantity of

one elevation to another higher one. Why
should he take two days to It If he could do It ln one’
Or why tire himself so with doing It in one day that he
would be unfit next day? Since he was on the payroll 
of the government, the questions were practical

Jaahs,mpl® enough. Just let him try lifting the 
load to the various ways, have him examined by a

e?ch day and compute In each instance ^ht 
kilogramme tors of work which 
•day by each method.

Eight methods were trledT-ralslng the dirt with a 
shovel; wheeling It up an inclined plane with a barrow; 
carrying It up a plane on l(v-.-jback; raising it with a 
bucket with a rope by hand; u„tng a pulley with a drum 
and lever; lifting It by a capstan operated horizontally; 
lifting It by means of an endless chain and buckets oper
ated by a crank, and lastly, lifting It simply by his own 
weight, that is, by riding down ln an empty bucket while 
tho full one went up at the opposite side of the pulley.

It was found that this last method—using his 
weight as the motive power—was far and away the best.

While In a day he could produce but 3S.8S0 ktlogram- 
meters of Work by tossing the dirt up with a shovel he 
could by other means do 280 kilogrammeters-more than 
seven times as much as with shovel!

Next In the order of precedence to lifting by the 
worker’s weight came thé endless chain; then, ln turn, 
the capstan, the crank and drum, the pulley and rope 
the Inclined plane with the load on the worker’s back' 
the plane and barrow, and the shovel.

obj.ct o, „,;\£ur »"«• 

ilîl.TÜ; °‘ * “•'« O.rty
Even Kfftrl i? T f warm sentiment.

must submit his intentfon^to1^a* upon her h*
tlon and come to an d examlna-
parents. an understanding with the girl’s

_ °]ay be entirely i
* 6lan ot most exemplary In* must be done under 
or some other member of
clde because ‘he^ermiVtsd Jr'ub?n glrl committed eui- 
herjltt!rrd£F:commenced‘upon**

for a penod-he^for'five days.'the'brl^V ‘># ,nvi8lbl*

accepted îôve^m^ua^vi 'l'ShFTof°CupTd CkThe 
hot Latin Jealousy Vo Id Vakt4thfn Uy' oth.erwise the

he can never see the 
a,one, and love-making underHe meant it. theoretically, if not literally. Indeed, 

we are left to believe that the old mathematician died 
grumbling because Mars or Jupiter or some other planet 
didn’t como near enough so that he could 
support for his lever while he should 
handle and rend tho earth bobbing 

Let Archimedes

Suppose two men of different builds lift the same 
Weights above their,heads. They may rank equally as 
io strength, and yet the larger man must do more work 
against greater resistance, because the leverage of his 
arm ls longer.

This accounts for the fact that 
wh»re the classification ls made according to the total 
of weight lifted, the short, muscular athletes 
«rally favored.

It is simply a demonstration of man s wonderful 
adaptation to mechanical principles when using himself 
as a human motor.

con- *

use it as a
pry down on the

ptabie, and regarded as 
racter. but *11 his court-
efam°i?ythe ,,rl’S mother’

out of her orbit. 
n°w—If he bo susceptible to 

dane Impressions—be assured that he 
his boast.

in athletic contests
mun- 

could .never fulfil 
motor explains

he was able to do in a
The sclenco of the human are gen-

>F w ly.
The French scientists say that a man can do 172 S 

logrammeters of work in a day with a lever.
Lslng this as a basis. It Is calculated that for Arohl 

mVdes-or any one else-to have moved the earth one 
mlllffhrter (one-thousandth of a meter) would require 
more Than 900,000,000,000 centuries. require

k

Men and Feminine Pursuits ' Acan tank-

Ve laland' and there 1. gene?a/w the* 
the happy bridegroom will find chance that

th.huS.nj ÏVSÎ.p«üd*S,rtl5.j°r. * ,home prevail.;

she has nad forethought enough TST*’ and-,«nles. against it. he coolly approoHat^. whnP, °Vide le»al‘y 
the wife may have. alJproprlates whatever property

The Cuban

T IS generally supposed that each 
by a natural law of selection 
it best—that -----

sick because of their superior fitness for these activities.
v\ bile It may be true that women do these things bet

ter than they could do those which long custom has 
assigned to men. It is nevertheless a fact that some men 
can do them better than their sisters.

As a general thing, when men undertake the occupa
tions usually pursued by women they excel In th^n.

The best cooks, the best cleaners, house-servants, 
crashers and lroners, the best nurses, are of the stronger

In other words, if the learned Syracusan were stll* 
living, and had worked constantly during the 2000 years 
smee his declaration, he would have moved the earth 
only the forty-fifth million part of a millionth of a milli
meter—an inconceivably small distance.

All engineers know that nftptfhlnes should be built 
with special reference to the resistance they must offer 
to the work they have to do.

For Instance, If the piston of 
by a direct application of 
raise 200

I line of work falls
to those who can do 

women sew, cook, scrub and nurse theown

i a steam engine should, 
power, be used ln an effort to 

P'iund$. of dirt a small fraction of an- Inch from 
the ground, the cylinder would have to bo made 
large.

name. he usuaîfyCVJ1VLfir^'T ,her ma,den 
the wor de (of? iVthe^a^'S h^SfbaV^ “

First. the°baVns nfusi "be posted‘ J‘°b8 carriage, 
two weeks b fore the weddmg 'inis make^ slopèmin?:

8L sTàîèfnênt î * slffnpii K» * L. _ 
f"?h » th. Paru .

pb^s„,?*mnu.rg. î&r -,h-

both peril., and"thVlr^p. "1,71 wUh'*. dii™,Crl?tion ùt
*» «..‘nut:

,ndk,‘ii sA “ •*“'»!«f‘"*-ZK.SMJSSA riiinVSTh.1 Z'-IrrF"

partner be filed. eeth of the former
' NO' 'TiIti ?.l7.a°,”'ib7“„P»»rrp i..,»

i his deceased wife’s ph y s Tel a nanrtfT
had passed to another world ‘ d th# doctor

S.,?? .o*ETEZîr3;1‘ •

k£^*, kk

♦ t % very

almostIf It were, desired to lift but one pound, the cylinder 
on might be 200 times smaller than in the other 

e but the movement of the platen would have to be 
200 Mmes faster. In each instance, the volume 
would be the

Asked If his sex ever indulged hi sewing, a young 
mar flippantly replied that he had only heard of them 
doing so ln connection with wild 

Men—

DETERMINING WORKING POWER;
woman, 

years for 
consent of ther; J* '■ unnecessary to go into an explanation of these 

methods. One can. for Instance, easily see how a bag 
of earth, well balanced on one’s back, could be carried 
up an inclined plane more easily than It could be pushed 
ahead of one In a barrow. The other differences should 
be as apparent; although U Is significant 
If not most, modern operations 
clung to.

oats.
many of them—do sew, both by hand and by 

machine, and they sew much better than
vnf, w°fltn»he»*rK /.rom an Irritated husband or brother; "if 
manTo do lt"’tt0n *° 8t Ck’ sew U on yourself, or get a

of steam
same If the same pressure be assumed.ÜÉ women. Who111 A MUSCLE AS A PISTON.Ii;

How does this affect the, . human rmtor?
musHe he considered instead of a frlston rod

h»si the application of the rule means that the larger 
mu*le thj larger the effort It Is capable of 

If l(rge and short, tt should produce 
multiplied by a short line in which 
If long and thin, It 
less expenditure of 

The sterno-mastuld 
stance, have 
while • the

Suppose a »•«**£iMMS*S.0.!,3*S"L”Tnn'’dre"
in© oi K.

« is», wUh ”“,r,“bi*

worka|synowt»hvU‘n arP g°°d kn,ttera- and fancy needle- 
work Is now a Vogue among men of the leisure class in
m'ir7,re'rtf^heT purlue 11 Precisely as others pursue paint
ing or other branches of the fine arts p

Men embroiderers do not play at their work thev 
arc. too much eusrossed in tt. Thev do not. like women*

that ln many, 
the shovel method ls

females 
every branch of■ 1 «the

So It seems perfectly possible 
working power when he 
of a mechanical device. Just

to determine. man’s 
uses his body after the a great effort 

to exercise Itself; 
works in a longer range, but with 

<metgy.

manner 
means 

of a locomotive, 
human motor to the 

one muSt begin with whai might be

cate<5 as It Is possible by
of a gauge to determine the horsepower 

In preparing the analogy of the 
mechanical motor.

As

and sartorius muscles.
a long Sweep and 
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Council Chamber of the

the .tvd 4ilstore?Have you visited our_____ —
We carry the finest and best lines of

Jewelry and Watches
with a capable expert in charge

We are continually receiving new 
! shipments of the latest and most

i Fashionable Stationery
! THE LEADING
I MAGAZINES
1 BOOKS

newspapers

at the

at the

o'clock in the forenoon thereof, 
sum up the votes given for or 
against the by-law and declare

rC DONE AND PASSED in Coun
cil of the Town of Ufrd®J,°n* 11,18 

day of June, A. D. 1907

newThe Alberta Star. ten
at th«Friday morn nsPUBLISHED every 

emceon Main Street.
1the 1

\

BY-LAW NO 4,ln advance.SUBSCRIPTION.-!1'*0 e year cIresponsible tor the
BY-LAW to authorize the 

issue of debentures of the'Town of 
Cardston for the sum of $-0,OOO.W
for the purpose of Cf^lPj®iVng d Seeretary-TrensureJ

tbe said

the Town of Cardston l0J by the electors o the Mumci-
, under construction au palU . The date of the first pu >-

_ light and waterworks ®yete™® ficBtiou of this notice is the loth
— the said Town, and it is expedient i q{ Mfty A D pj07 

for you to do: that said systems should be turtb®r ÿhe voty Bhall be taken on the
u7>LeCCardstonf talk Cardston extended, and completed, and t , d By-law on Saturday, the
Wrt work for Cardston. issue debentures therefor; ( of jine, A.p. 1907 at the
and work , 1 aNd WHEREAS the total in ; Council Chambers in the Town of

r tkp i rlnbtedness which this • by-law 1 - Cardston between the hours ot
Of course you will vote for the dcd to create does not exceed nine 0’cl0Ck in the forenoon an AKSSS6 B.«K,d,Ls - Î3»ÆSÎ t; «■• -'"-{lïffi'TÆp

MD niBTra» takmo.
Don’t forget the public meeting | WHEREAS the said in- TICE that person, ehgtbl.

sembly Ha'llone'week from to- ^“fôrty^amjom ttatat AM
night. I day Of July A. D. 1907; , “““ntUW to vMe on suy By-l.vr

-............ AND WHEREAS the total re uiring the assent of the electors,
ThisisEmpireDay. All storeslmoTinto{tbewboie rateable pro- &t the time of te°^jrl“g

are closed. Take a holiday, write t j the Town of Cardston vote \n Gf the full age of-1 years 
nt -l check for your subscription 1P® ,. ^ the last revised ae- , iB named on the voters list©0andVaveitund=yr.he door. That o the said Town >s ^municip8lity and who ha. ne.

would he recreate for allot tb„ tot ,

NowthattheMayw^has

make your grievances ,h" which none of the principal or t treeholder of real property w,.h-
(if you have any) ask for the in i|} .q arreare; in such Municipality and is rated
formation you lack, get your ja -I HEREFORE the Mayor and ^ the lagt revised assessment roll
knife out and go to whittling t louncü o th0 Town o Cardston ^ euch {reeho|der for not less than H plfnr.

S?3sr5asgbLsE£ttii«S "““Hssikl. ««k 11 woolf Hotel
discussion of .-.vr affama-1o „f enmnlet. — ................ ..................... Il T V
Above all things attend the meet ^ extending the waterworks -------- Customers PROCEbS IbbU ill
ing, and get a better underat a anKd electric light syatama m the To Ot»__ j COMMISSIONER, Etc. II Hr VI'RT ,
ing of municipal business. town of Çanlaton^and to defray ^ undersigned Merchants | ------------------ --------------------------------- U PIONEER HO I LL

The advance in wheat shows Secretary^— "«^ andDea^of theCardsmn ;-

froantcaThia". %ss& Kd SæjMark it! Cardston s year of tb Thousand Dollars from and after June 1st next, no
Farmers! Cardston’s J«L^ e,U$?0U^d i«ue a aerie, of goods will be sold except for 
progression! Cardston still wins- (J-o.ofx. » the flai<1 Town of cash or produce. We feel that
Don’t forget that we won ,,’lp , ,on for a total amount not the introduction of the cash sy -
2nd, 3rd, 4th. 5th and 6th ^Thousand Dol- tem will be of very great benefit
berta Red at' Edmonton on March 1 exceed g J which shall he to both seller and customer, and
7th 1907 and 11 the Winter Wheat lara fr0^0' ,?£ One thousand ‘that the present is an opportune 
Prizes in Winnipeg durmg the issued.“ | each. Each of time for taking this step, and
big Industrial Fair last year. I dollamv- shall ha dated the trusl ,hat our customers will see 
Cardston a d Prize W.ter A.-D, 1»07, and I that this can only result to ad-
are synun mw» terms. . , 1 , _ interest at five per vantage to both parties, io i y
folks don’t like to admit it but it sbal^ co'mputei, upon 8aid debt, as vou go means no bad debts and
the truth just the same.__________ Liul the said debentures shall be reduced expenses in bo°^, 1 n abhsTON -

Z JjT II of the 8.a,d ing, and can only mean cheaper |CARDbTON
' it n Daofcfoo* to Nefl«ct * Cold. ^wn Gf Cardston for the time goods to the consumer.

1 * . t r« being and countersigned by the H § Allen & r.o. Ltd.
How often do we hear t re- secr“tary.treasurer for the same, Tlie Cardstoii‘ bnp»ejen* ^on and 

marked: “It’s only a cold, an(M and duly sealed with the corporate sP£"mCh.n* ’
• * few davs later learu that Mie| eeal of the said town of Cardston. ^ ^ Coombs, Harness & Saddler.

f Id. back with pneumonia. Eaoh of said debentures shall have T1;c Cardston Drug & Bjo^Comptny; 
is on hie back witn pno ruao attached thereto, pro- Thc Alberts Lumber .nd Msnufsctur

not be disregarded. Chamber- |the gaid Town Qf Cardston of the TaiSang&co.
, . , rs „v Ramwdv counteracts I nr;n,.inal money of each of such H d. Folsom,Iain’s Cough Remedy co print I»i ni1 { . equal, couse- Burton’s Variety Store.
any tendency of a cold to re.nlt ■ »^ annual inatSinenta, and

pneumonia, and baa gain interest on the principal then re-
great popularity And ertenaive aala 1 o.nint; uupa.(1 8, „ve per cent.
by ite prompt curea of tine moat aunum, commencing on

d.Jestiss-r" “
DENTISTRY “gM.’h* “ *■’ *

3. During each
Dr. Weagant, Dentist, C;*l?.arH years next succeeding thedate of 

will pay a professional x t0 this by-law’ coming into effect, a 
Cardston, June 7th to qth. Office Runun>l rttte shall be chwiced and 

at Cahoon HoUL__

fnTTdef <!fC Western'Canaan intereeTdueand' payable Pou th Soue„„

»f T.rade of Wester^ A debeutare6, but provided
Our Merchant Iji lor, u however that if in any year oI qh^,,shows up well in thc picture on however, u,^ ^ #t the
the frontispiece. time when the rate, are imP^d,

the Municipal Council of the Town 
. A i. 1 of Cardston shall have on hand to

The Livery Stable “‘™na ^
of monvy auEcient to meet the 
payments to be made in such year 
on said debentures, it may by 

, , , resolution appropriate such-money
PUBLIC NOTICE is here^y to said purpose, and in the event 

given that pusuant to the Pr°v - q( BUoh appropriation being made, 
tons of the above ordinance I J then the levying of such annual 
offer for sale by puplic auction at ^ (or guch year shall not be 
the O. K. Barn, Cardston, on hat- irgd
urday, the 1st day of June, lw , ^ vote8 of the electors
at two o’clock in the afternoo , . d to vote on this by-
one bay horse, about six years old duly^ q»«^e the 17th day
branded NH on Mi rtonlder taw toU £ “ m7 «t th.Oo.ncil 
which horse is the Pr0PekrJy J Chamber in the said Town of
Josiah Draper, and was taken JJg“rfgton between the hours of
the stable of Frtmk A^tm’ id nine o’clock in the forenoon and 
Cardston aforeaaid bLt?b i Wof five o’clock in the afternoon, and 
Josiah Draper on the JJ1*1 da^ J Martin Woolf, Secretary-Treasurer 
October, 1906, to Bat isiy L( the said Town shall be the Lu-
*112 WM%TlNaWOt)LF Bailiff, turning Officer to take and rae.ive 

MARTIN vvucmr, a 24,lauob votas.

%A
(7)MayoriHVKBTlSISO

I inch, $10 per 4tc.

lee be. per line.
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DAVIDEffi?"r.

Cardston, Alberta. Csnsda.
Friday. May 14. to°7-
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CARDSTON.If you ‘contemplate buying a
te1vrL0Thôwone‘9-vX; 

e Gaar-Scott Thresher Co. tfu. IRates $1.50 per Day
Our Table Service is Unexcelled___
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«ELECTRIC LIGHTING
Plumbing & Steam Heating "APipe fitting,
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CITY MEAT MARKET ennt 
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, Ltd; t
a Weekly Store News “A

Lumber & Hardware. rum
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hot

SSuccessor to Wm. Wood

A choice line of tresli and salt 
meats always on hand. Call on us

American Standard
‘T

L. D. S. Knit Garments.
“Koit Rite Brand”

Sold by all merchants and by 
agents everywhere. Quality un- 
excelled. Finish none better. 
Prices right, 25 per cent, below 
last year, Utah firms do not sell 
same grades any cheaper* Wo can 
sell you knit garments as low as 
one dollar per pair. Patronize 
Home Indnstry and keep your
money in Alberta.

Knitted Raiment Factory, 
Geo. H. Budd, Mrg.
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TOWN LOTS
I 300 building lots for sale in the heart g 
8 of the original townsite of CardstcS *

$25 to $75 per lot *

All new 1907 designs
-Eeros. R<A 
Greens and Blues 
45 inches wide, vour' 
choice for

the K % ••s» X£ heri 
in a

• •

Wh
«lain€Wm. Laurie,

Barrister, Soliciter, etc.
Inl 5c. a yard beci

and
ri^i)
the

* **for thc Union B*nb of C*n»da

and the Town of Cardeton

“The Gaboon” •
*

8 BUY NOW
When real estate is low or soon it may be too late 

to get a bargain
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I House ho.in after they lmd left it va
cant,

“Taking everything into consideration, 
my love,” remarked Mr.• Whisk-tail to 
his wife, "I think we may say that our 
happy home is about to break up. The 
winter in over. I, for one. am begin
ning to find feather beds too warm for 
comfort. Suppose- we take to the tree- 
tops !"

It was on th* first day of June that 
the original Inhabitants of the Rustle 
Cottage returned, 
safe in the top of the Hollow Hickory, 
watched the unloading of the wagon- 
grown-ups and children, dogs end cats, 
bags and bundles, tennis racquets and 
fishing rods. There was a great noise 
of ripping loose nailed window shutters 
and pulling open long closed doors.

Pel Dog in Family 
Tombk'

■mImM

/
r-v OODLE” Is the game of a pet 

. dog belonging to the Cran» 
*—e family, in New Orica, s. who

was given a

11
mM.
WàW ITT died not long ago and 

grand burial, just as If he were a hu
man member of the fam.ly.

Heart disease took the little f< How 
off. and his sudd#n death proved euth 
a sh#)ck to his mistress C'ait she became 
too ill to attend the funeral.

Rut she ins sled on arranging his body 
for burial, and sh* persona ly saw to 
all the arrangements for his interment, 
which Included tin purchase of a Hlver-

The Whisy-tails,» *
•>V j

ip”*ttn6wt.fEB ■
K ii(U~, 'V &'

am HE . &* ]

• WRATH OF THE COTTAGERS\ I

M “Husky hickory nuts!” exclaimed 
flarum "Scarum. “Won’t they lie mad 
when they find how we've left thing:-.?"

fi

ifg m V,
< m

Pfl
;

I hVm o o%-

drinking water/ton? the rrderandplav/uJJp squirting the water at 
one another*iTrzpnspïf&ùon seigedlcfypta, she jumped up snatched the 
yog//d? from her u/atenndpotand thepictures sneui her con vert met 

[ her pet elephant A/ancl/ into a v/aterrnep animat.

c • />u *% V<

Egypt pin her very warm 
homeland south of the Modi- 
terrjncarzhad to spend several
gpiPMtti%™'e'y"0her.
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i i T HAD bc#n a trying summer fur the 
Whisk-tails. Their trouble had be- 
gioi in May, when Hariim Rearum, 
Holier Skelter Hurry Scurry and 

Hi Spy Whisk-tall

11 X^ TXz n» i>■ #
Ju (> , ,
^ Bil

c>
, *U*

f IV

Ô \ t!

-
were wee, furry ha- 

hies, curb.] up snugly in the Hollow 
Hickory House.

f

ÉsH#|f/
■ ■

v !m - b-First. a gang of giants had taken pos- 
'f the grove which had belonged

v\ -' {
/A i

A

ir1®
s< sstim
to the Whisk-tails for generations, and 
had hanged into shape something they Br yj yv

.'vllWS®
Wlk Q. ’ rTo

tipi®
C-> llltw-S U.1mr *8:’- iealled a Rustic Cottage, directly be

neath the Whisk-tails’ indifferent noses. 
And worse was to follow. After the 
carpenters came a laughing, barking, 
tree-climbing, shouting mob of children 
and dogs and cats and people old enough 
to know in tier.

For three long months the Whisk-tails 
had lived in daily terror of life and 
limb. fill v had tried valiantly to scarê 
the intruders away. Father Whisk-tail 
had harked and chattered himself 
hoarse; Mother Whisk-tail had stolen 
down at night to bite vicious little holes 
in bathing suits left out to dry ; and the 
youngsters had even played tag over the 
cottage roof before sunrise, and pelted 
the red shingles with gieen hickory-nuts.

Ha rum Scarum always^ insisted that it 
was the hickory-nut hofhbardment that 
finally routed the enemy. Certain it is 
I ha t one line Repten lier day there was a 
gnat hustle and confusion about the 
cottage. Trunks and valises, bags and 
bundles, tenni- racquets arid fishing rods 
were packi d into a litige wagon. Doors 
and windows were fastened tight, and 
thin, with many a backward look, the 
i hiblren and grown-ups and cats and 
dogs clIml cd into the wagon and were 
driven away.

: m1!3 i b-M'/i%
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-it!3 - BOODLE’
l fdh°ter thatJhprt/pfe neverhad to work hard anv more hlancv took tokemeuroccupation 7zJre a duck to 
water did theurork in half the time i t had taken kgypta, and did it twice as me//i mounted baby casket, ard the bl'p of 

a handsome hearse and a number of
carriages.

When the casket carried outwas
from the house, the neighbors supi os#-d 

■ of lb*- children of the family was
• • V, ho cares? cried Helter Skelter, 

cheerfully. \ la t s play tag:” With a 
wild leap he was’ off, and after him in 
hot pursuit Wmit Ha rum Srarim 
Hurry Scurry and Hi Spv and Reddy 
Rustier. Even Father nd Mother 
Whisk-tail caught I the ex# n ment ami 
joined the chase, pèll mell, over the red 
shingles, along swaying branches, from 
tri-e top to tree top.- chattering. s<|ue:ik- 
ttik. shrieking, in a very abandon of 
mirth.

Down below, inside the rustic cot
tage. disgusted, horrified people were 
rushing from room to room, exclaiming 
in n«-w wrath and dismay at each new 
evidence of the Whisk-tails’ getting 
even.

' Those wretched creatures !”
“Those hateful little beasts!"
'Those outrageous squirrels!"

Six pairs of furry cars ought to have 
been burning furiously. But rh#- Whisk- 
tails were playing tag’

Marian warner wild man.

in#
dead.

"Boodle" was laid to rest in the fam
ily vault in the cemetery in a special 
space, side by side with the spaces re
served for the human members yf the 
family.

?mu
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the snug hole she had excavated in 
'he living-room couch.

Father and Mother Whisk-tail., after 
considerable discussion, decided to oc
cupy the cooper teakettle, that had 
been left lid less on the stove. Several 
cfimfortables and quilts, nibbled to 
bits, yielded abundant cotton batting 
to make this a most delightful re
treat.

As for Ilarutn Scarum. who loved 
variety, he made a new bed every day, 
and boasted that each was warmer 
and more' comfortable than the last.

days and frosty mgnrs and fine iv.gn 
winds to hurry the falling nuts. The 
Whisk-tails worked early and late. By 
the time the first snow flew beech nuts 
and walnuts, hickory nuts and chest
nuts w«-re .tucked away in every corner 
#if the Rustic Cottage, on shelves and in 
cupboards, behind bed's and under ta
llies.

Now that the cold weather was set
ting in. there was no more for the 
Whisk-tails to do except to rest and 
cat and explore their, winter quarters. 
Mother Whisk-tail, by the way. shed 
tears of joy over the treasures of the 
pantry and storeroom—delicious corn- 
meal and d« lightful rice and cereal cof
fee and breakfast foods, all conveni
ently left in templing paper sicks and 
pasteboard boxes. *

As the weather grew colder the
Whisk-tails felt the need of snug
bed , to sleep in. Hurry Scurry dug 
a deep hole into the very middle of a 
tine hair mattress, and lined it with 
hits of paper, pieces of win do w cur
tains and scraps of bathing suits that 
hung in It is room.

I loiter Skelter, always a bit rei-k-
less, chose a down pillow for his bed, 
and came out every morning sneez
ing and coughing, with the white 
fluff covering him front tail tip to 
whiskers. Little Hi Spy found a great 
bunch of cut-tails taekeft up above
tlie mantel, and it was no trouble at 
all to gather from them any quantity 

large enough to squeeze her inquisitive of soft, warm, yellow down to line 
little self through.

Perching on the porch railing, she 
curled her tail over her back and 
thought the situation over. A brilliant 
idea poppetl into her head. With a leap 
and a scramble, she reached the cottage 
rotif. Over the shingles she darted and 
up to the top of the big brick chimney.

"Ah. ha !" laughed Hi Spy, flirting her 
tail saucily as she peeped down a"sooty, 
black hole. "1 guess they forgot to lock 
this door."

When Ilarum Scarum and his brothers' 
came romping home to supper they, 
fourni their parents listening to the ex
cited chatter of a little -person so rum- 
pl< <1 and sooty that they hardly recog
nized her as their pretty sister, Hi Spy.
She had i#> begin all over again, then, 
and tell of all the wonderful things sho 
had seen under the red roof.

"Come on" a nd see for yourselves,” she# 
continued; "it's as easy as running ujn 
a tree to get in!”

"Yes, let’s!” cried the Ilarum Sea- 
rum. "Let’s go» down and paint their 
old house red to pay them back for the 
hot time they’v£ given us this summer."

"Ilarum,- 'dear!” protested Mother 
Whisk-tail, plaintively, "why do you 
pick up their dreadful expressions?
Resides, it isn’t right to revenge your
self on your enemies. It's much 
more----- "

sorts of boxes and cupboards to in- 
broken into. and. when everything 
.else failed, the young folks could al
ways find some amusement in playing 
wild games < f tag, upstairs an#l down, 
over shelves behind curtains and 
along the to[s of tie low partitions.

There- were so many tilings to be 
knocked doxyn that these frolics were 
generally a# compan d) U> a deal of 
smashing ami crashing, -specially 
when the on*- wlio. was "it took to 
the eroc-ke r.t cupboatds. Rut. as 
Father Whisk-tail, Indulgently strok
ing his wl lakers, would remark, 
"Children will lie children." ,

So the weeks rolled away until it was 
spring. The youngsters were full grown 
now, fine, handsome children, with sleek 
red and white coats and long, graceful, 
plumy tails.

Harum Scarum, Hurry Scurry and 
Helter Skelter were beginning to talk
about going out into the world to marry 
and make homes of their own, whim 
little Hi Spy, so her father and mother 
suspected, waAtinore than half inclined 
to listen to the suit of Reddy Rustler, 
the good-looking young bachelor who 
had moved into the Hollow Hickory

Three Animals in 
One /HI SPY’S DISCOVERY

"Dear me. how blessedly quiet the 
grove is !" sighed Mother Whisk-tall, 
"it s a wonder there's a red hair left in 
my tail !"

"Si ems sort of lonesome to me." said 
Hurr> Scurry. "J-et's have a game of 
tag to livi ii things up, Hart" . old
boy ! "

"Me, too!" cried Helter Skelter; and 
away went all three around tree trunks, 
out to tin- tips of bending branches, 
frisking and leaping from bough to 
bough.

Father and Motuer Whisk-tail, freed 
from their tong anxiety, retired to the 
hollow Hickory House for a nap; and 
that is how it happened that little Hi 
Spy. th<- small and only daughter of the 
family, was left to ier own devices.

XI'V . Ill Spy had a cry large, well- 
developed bump of curiosity. All surn- 
m*-r she hail been wondering what was 
umli r t e roof of the Rustic Cottage. 
And now was Hi Spy's chance! Boldly
sh ' scampered about the deserted poren-

w OVLDN’T it
si e a centaur-’

seem strange to 
Of course you 

pictures showing 
creature—half

have seen 
this mythical 

man and half horse.« But neither you 
nor anybody else ever saw a real cen
taur. for there never was any.

But just suppose, boys and girls, you 
saw an animal with a camel’s head, 
sheep’s - body and a deer’s legs You 
would think he was a queer creature. , 
wouldn't you?

WINTER OF GOOD TIMES
vBy this time the house was, I regret 

to say, just a trifle mussy, but Mrs. 
Whisk-tail, b# tween you and me, was 
a naturally untidy housekeeper, and 
didn’t distress herself a hit on that 
score.

Such a happy winter as the Whisk- 
tails had! Plenty to eat, warm beds 
to sleep in, and a never-failing sup
ply of things to Interest the children 
and keep them out of mischief. There 
were books end magazines to be de
voured, furniture to he nibbled, all

But that queer animal—his name is 
the llama—really exists, and Is one of 
the best friends that the boys and 
girls of .Peru, and their mammas and
i»apas, too, have.

For they do almost as much for the 
•nan of Peru as our horse and sheep 
-nd bullock put together. 1 will tell 
you what they do.

First, they carry ever so many bur- 
l#'ns on their backs—up and down the 
mountains and over the plains.

When the load is put on their backs 
they take it quietly and march off 
with their heads high up m the air 
as if they wanted to see all the coun
try round.

They are unlike their cousins, the 
camels, in this.

Z~
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cs. sniffing at> windows and snumnn at 
ilnnrs. but not a crack could she find

Two Exciting Winter 
Sports

77';',Hu wiiï! 1

I * WO exciting' winter <ports are 
* curling and iceboating.

1 *ie former is played for the. most 
part on the lakes of Switzerland ami 
< Fermany, and the curling piece ti 
shaped something like a flattened ball 
with a handle attached for the play
er's use.

It is said to be full of excitement, 
and although an especial favorite of 
Englishmen, to be popular also with 
both the Germans and Frenchmen.

« AM*1ti »/] j jjA
I I,: For camels make 

quite a fuss when they are loaded- 
crying and whimpering just like great 
bailies—and grunting all the time 
th#»y are on their journey.

No; the llama takes his burden quite 
cheerfully, but if it is too heavy he 
kneels down until his master takes it 
off

MMllllllliiiiiili ; I
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t The Indians of Peru love their llamas 
very dearly, just as we love our fa
vorite dogs and cats.

They show hpw fond they are of 
them by staining their thick, woolly 
coats all sorts of colors and tying

Iceboating is a sport more familiar thtV ears with ribbons. They have
such pretty ears, have the llamas, and 
they move them up and down just 
like a dog when he hears 
coming whom he Woves.

Then, too, an Indian man will al
ways stop when his llama wants a 
r#‘st or a graze.

It <l#tesn't i*o to tease a llama. When 
he ;s cross* he dues not'bite or kick or 
butt He spits at you, and it makes 
Your clothes smell dreadful for 
Sii long afterward.

So Indian mammas always keep their 
l't'\s and girls away from the llama’s 
reach. X

I hat s ail about the llama when he is 
a live. Then, when 
eaten by his Indian master.

Vtl*3—
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to American boys. This picture 
shows a number of thyse fas#mating 

\ boats speeding across a splendidly 
N-E**ze:i lake in one of the great races 
for a cup.

The rigging, you will notice, is 
quite simple. You could almost eon- 

. struct a boat from these as models.

-
some one

I

€>of Curling' JAmlxcitimçf Game over
Vi

T E
An Iceboat IacelL e is dead, he is

not think English boy’s and girls would 
v jtke to eat llama meat.

It is soft, but stringy, and does not 
tast# half so good as our beef and lamb 
chops.

Lastly, there is his grand coat. This - 
is thicker than a sheep’s and coarser. 
But it makes simply splendid blankets 
and ’poncho" jackets for his Indian 
master, so he has good reason to love 
bis faithful llama when he Is alive and 
to thank him for his coat when he is 
dead.

'Cupid’s Target How Many Feathers?
rA FINE gam»' to»end up a St. Val- 

f-\ vntine’s party is Cupid's Target.
For this game prepare a heart- 

shaped target cut out of red cardboard. 
It should be 24 to 30 inches in diam
eter.

Next prepare half a 
strips of wood and stick pins into 
their ends. This makes them serve 
the purpose of darts.

Let each player, blindfolded, hurl 
his dart at the target. When she lias 
done so, the scorekecpcr draws nut 
the dart and pins in its place on the 
target a tiny red heart, on which 
his name is written.

When all have played, the 
struck nearest The 
prize.

'liA VERY unique feather-guessing 
/-\ contest was recently conducted 

by a prominent company that 
manufactures poultry food. Five hun- 
dred dollars, in prizes were offureil 
for the best estimates as to the num
ber of feathers on t> r 
prizethvas $1(0.

Thousands of gues were received, 
including some very amusing ones. 
One person, who wai^robalilv looking 
for :-|Otne catch aencme, estimated. 
“None at all.”

Many estimates in the hundreds of 
thousands were received, several in 
the millions, the highest estimate be
ing 600,060,017. 
was found to be <120.
The company says; “We feel a par

donable prldt in having contributed 
to poultry science an item of informa
tion actually new.”

THE WHISK-TAILS MOVE IN
i"Ahem, my dear!” coughed her hus

band. "This would not be- revenging 
ourselves—not in the least. It would be 
simply—well, getting even, as you 
might say. Perfectly justifiable under 
the circumstances. Daughter, lead the 
way !"

“Strikes me it's pretty dusty down 
here!" sneezed Hurry Scurry, landing' 
in a bed of light wood ashes.

“And so dark!” complained Mother 
Whisk-tail, shaking the soot from her 
dainty paws.

In a few minutes their bright eyes 
became accustomed to the darkness 
and they could see ciuite plainly by the 
li^ht that streamed through cracks in 
the window shutters.

"What a dandy place to live!" ex
claimed Helter Skelter. "Le.tU> move 
in!”
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dozen small hen. The first
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A'■ÉfS'\ 1-, Ï- l-j r Telling Fortunesi .

'ilsffl
yt>T^ C ' * ^ 1 LSDAY—the day before

O Atih VV ednesday—and Lent—came 
this year on February 12. The 

> l' -mg of c arnival, or Shrove Tuesdav, 
is a festival generally observed through
out Europe, and it is the custom to test 
ones fortune by tossing pancakes "siap- 
2?tik fashion in an ordinary frying pan.

1 he American griddle and griddlecnke 
urner are unknown in Franc# or Eng

land Pancakes are still baked as th. v 
always have been. Jn a light steel Iron 
frying pan. The veriest tyro of a pro
fessional cook learns early in life the 
'■♦'ft twist of the wrist which 
pancake from

one who
centre gets the

The correct number »

yi !

An Effective Cure rr

67HE present Crown Prince of Ger- 
X many had as a child a great 

dislike of being washed. The 
Emperor tried various means to cure 
hint, ami at last hit on the right one. 
The young Prince came running to 
him one day in a great rage, saying 
the sentry had not salutcdBrrmr as he 
passed.

"To be sure," said the Emperor, "I 
gave orders they were not to salut#' a 
dirty Prince, but only a clean one.”

The child’s pride was hurt, and he 
took to the bath. lie never again 
objected to being washed.

A Capital Trick
TELL your friends you will show 

them something which you never 
saw, they never saw and no one 

else ever saw.
Let them try to guess what it is, 

then—for no one will succeed, unless 
he has heard this before—produce a 
nut from your pocket, crack it, show 
the kernel, anti ask If any one had 
ever seen it before.

Then eat It. Certain!»* n^ one wilt 
ever see it age in'

11“ zz

I

ar*__L’ _
±Sf— V -F"Let’s!" shrieked the other children, 

galloping about like mad.
"Suppose we do, Mrs. Whisk-tail," 

said their father, and so the matter 
was settled.

It was a delightful autumn that fol- 
lpwed the harrowing suipiRer—clear
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Xhe best goods: 
Satisfaction:
A Square DeaV.= 

Our Motto.
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We want you to call around iand examine these
Implements. We want you to give them a thorough
and critical inspection and a fair trial. They prove 
themselves in every particular.
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This is our subdivision of the Frank Snow property, cornering on the Taber- 

nacle Square in the heart of Cardston. ii
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• r.p^ There is romance in the hearts 
of the North, and the home love and

and children.womenn of thepe children 
simplicity of the Queen singularly appeal to them.

How the couple met, grew to love each other, during 
visits of the Princess to Denmark ; how. unknown to 
the Queen of Denmark, who had other design? for Prince 
Charles, the courtship progressed during long bicycle 
rides in the green beech woods along the coast near 
Eemstorff. and how the engagement came as a surprise 
to the people of both countries—these are subjects of 
never-falling interest to the people.

Yet the subsequent story of the royal love in a cot
tage, the simple, happy, care-free life in England of

often told.

Mfjss£

<I " - 7:
- ^

Appleton 
mu Ftr<st 

i Home of 
l Haakon and 

1 Haud
sr y
% &%

% m
mmMmif the present sovereigns. Is as pleasing and as

The courtship of the couple might be called a
Princess Maud was wooed and won

• s "hi-
Queen
Maud.

%

mm
cycle courtship.”s M on the wheel.

Always a lover of outdoor sports, the Princess took
Queen. VictoriaI jyes» ■

f up cycling when it became the rage, 
protested, declaring with no uncertain voice her disap
proval of Imr granddaughter "showing her legs on the

1»

public road."
But Princess Maud was venturesome and frolicsome, 

with her mother, then Princess of 
annual visit, she

mm and when she went 
Wales, to the Danish court on an 
became. the possessor of a bicycle, and as her teacher ,.ëJ .!•;

1 The•> chose Prince Charles.%y kino,, of
Norway.,

COURTSHIP AWHEEL <to%■u ë fearless rider, and asNow Prince Charles was a 
"Princess Merry” learned to use the pedals well, the 
couple would spin "away from the cycling parties—which 
included members of the Danish royal family, the Czar 
of Russia and other youthful princes and princesses—and 
would soon be lost from sight.

As they rode handle to handle along the leafy roads, 
no one suspected they were planing to Journey to- 

Indeed, Queen Louise was endeav- 
the husband of

f
»I LTHOUGH occupants of an ancient 

throne, their home a palace and their 
surroundings those of a royal court, 

She hearts of King Haakon and Queen Maud, 
of Norway, turn lovingly to a modest, vine-
clad little cottage in England.

There, before either thought of ever sit
ting on a throne, Maud and her husband, then 
Prince Charles of Denmark, spent the early 
years of their married life—years so care-free 
and joyous that both, at times turn, sighing 
from the responsibilities and pageantry of 
sovereignty to dream again of that happy 
time of royal love in a cottage. %

In her little “cot,” as she called it, the 
young princess and future queen set up

A\

gether through life.
orlng to have Prince Charles chosen as 
Queen Wllhelmlna of Holland.

favorite at the Danish court—finely
/

housekeeping ’ with as keen pleasure as the purple had made, and that in itself was 
humblest in the country; there her son, Prince markable. Never since they hase been tea
Olaf, was born; there she merrily exercised king and queen have Haakon and Maud been
Iter housewifely skill and entertained het as happy, 
friends. If'as it strange, tyien, that upon the occa-

Even then she was a queen—her king- si on of the recent visit of the royal couple to 
the shaded lanes and smiling fields England they should insist upon deserting 

of the surrounding country — her Ptince stately Sandringham Palace and occupying 
Char min g ever at her sulk—it was a true lozie once more the vine-clad cot,age in w lie i l iey

eople born to the had begun their married life?

re- Charles was a 
oulit, erect and handsome—and every' one was later sur
prised to find that a visit to the court of the Nether- 
landsyjmd not resulted in a betrothal. Prince Charles, 
with hbN-good Looks, grace of manner, and spirit of 
chivalry' was deemed irresistible by the royal maidens 
of Europe, and no one doubted he would win the hand

t
of Wllhelmlna.

He taught the young Queen to play chess—and re-
He had already selected hiedo vi was to Copenhagen, 

bride : had given hie. heart to 'another..
(couple were married In the private chapel of 

Buckingham Palace in July, 1S38, Queen Victoria bidding 
them "Godspeed” and a host of crowned -heads offering 

They went to Appleton Manor to spend

turned

The

(tomatch that these young
felicitations.
their honeymoon, and there, as Queen Maud has said 
repeatedly since, she lived the happiest days of her life. 

Appleton Manor, or her "dear little cot,” was given
Surround-

are compelled to have a way cleared for them uy theare distasteful to the home-loving youn^, 
the many duties and responsibilities of ru

woman, while 
te demand too

O THE new Queen of the "Northern Kingdom by 
the Sea” royal honor has been less dear than 
the esteem of her "sailor husband,” and her po
sition as first lady of a nation less attractive 

than that of a simple wife In her picturesque English 
•ottage.

The royal castle at Christiania, Norway, a fine old 
Structure, standing in a splendid park, with its rich 
appointments and treasures of art, is not so much 
♦'home” to this fair young queei# as her "little English 
got,” which she dearly loves to visit on her trips to

T police as they take him walking.
anticipation of the visit, great preparations had by her father as part of her marriage dower, 

od by an old-fashioned garden of flowers, the cottage is 
as picturesque and homelike a place as one could wish. 
It is covered with vines and srvigly ensconced in masses 
of verdure, while a simple whitewashed fence separates 
It from the path which leads from Sandringham Palace,

much of the passing days. /In
The coronation of the King and Queen took ptave -^ben made, and festivities were arranged as part of the

One evening the young 
Instead of enllven-

last June in the old Cathedral at Trondhjem, the historic
founded by St. Olaf,

of entertainment.programme
Queen seemed in a pensive mood, 
lng, the gayety depressed her. Solicitously her husband 
asked the cause.

The Queen cuddled into the arms of her kingly hus
band, and raising her eyes, said pleadingly:

"Let us go to my dear little cot.”
In the modest cottage, endeared by happy memories, 

the royal visitors quietly spent the latter part of their 
stay in England. Together they walked the lanes, where 
they had wandered when they had no dreams of a throne, 
they Visited the leafless bowers where on summer

of their early married life the Prince would tell

city which tradition says was 
whence sailed many of the sea-roving expeditions of 1000 
years ago, and where all the kings who have reigned 
over Norway and Sweden since 1814 have been crowned. not far away.

Of the three daughters of King Edward, Maud was 
original and showed the most* marked lndl-LOVED BY THEIR SUBJECTS the most

viduallty. In fact, she was so keen for fun, so mls-
that she Was Known to her

fcer native land.
When Princess Maud, the vivacious, mad-cap "Prin- 

çes» Merry" of England, became the bride of Prince 
Charles of Denmark she had no expectation of ascend- 

Indeed, the marriage was declared to be 
different from most of the royal

Rince their ascension to the throne, both King Haakon 
and Queen Maud have endeared themselves to their 
subjects, the beauty and goodness of the Queen and the 
innate nobility of character ' and manliness of the King 
winning the confidence and love of the people.

J When Haakon and Maud returned to England for a 
visit recently, they were received with royal honors, a 
military display, and all the pomp due visiting potentates. 
They were accompanied by their son. Crown Prince Olaf 
—the bonny, golden-haired youngster who has become 
so popular in Norway that on many occasions his nurses

chievous and adventurous 
brothers and sisters a.«r ” 
spirits and roguish pranks ’■

As a child her highHarry.”
rove her nurses almost toeven

ing a throne.
». notable love match, so 
Alliances arranged by parents and diplomats.

It was against the wish of Queen Maqd that Prince 
Charles accepted the throne of the newly established 
kingdom of Norway, and only at the earnest solicitation 
<,f her father. King Edward of England, did she with- 

The routine and splendor of court

despair.
But her mother, now Queen Alexandra, made the 

care of her children during nursery and schoolroom days
She allowed no unwise

the

mgs
his Princess again the “story that never grows old,” 
and In the sunshiny rooms of the cottage for several 
weeks the couple forgot that they were the rulers of a one of her principal duties.

indulgence, and for undue pranks and mischief 
young Princess was given hours of hard study, 
her tutors she learned the purest French and German.

There are many tales told of madcap adventures 
of her girlhood, her brilliant wit and gift for caricature. 
From childhood she was a fearless rider, first on her

Her feats of

nation. From VIn Norway the love story of the King and Queen is 
told by the firesides of the people, to the young men and « »<lraw her objection.

i

Some Amusing Stories of Europe’s Rulers pony and later on her fine horse Toynbee, 
horsemanship caused her mother no little anxiety. Prin
cess Maud drove, booted and spatted ; she learned pho
tography, and the pipes with grotesque heads which 
she carved for her friends showed cleverness and skill.

vrTîer and then see nothing at all.”
More startling was an adventure of the German Em

peror, when, at a late hour one evening, ho decided to 
surprise visit to Ills uncle at Kiel. On ringing, the

TTM'AN Interest naturally centres about those 
pylng high places upon the Little footstool called 
the earth. Even In this country the doings of the 
"T-oMTs “ffriolrtted” attract constant attention.

Mafiv amusing stories are told of European sovereigns 
The latest adventure of King Alfonso of Spain, it is 
said, was when he was obliged to produce a coin bearing 
his own face before he could satisfy a group of wayside 
warherwomen at Arqueta that he was really the King.

YVLien Uie Iilng-ff Italy, a short time ago, called for 
refre<6l|ftrtt jkjA-fltyslde inn and tendered a coin in pay
ment, the lady of the hostelry looked first at the coin 
and then at her guest.

"L wonder 
“Per-

husband and said :H the woman turned
how much the long-nosed Englishman will pay?” 
mit me.” said the King, as he handed her a coin, "to 
present.you with a portrait of the long-nosed English-

occu-

She became proficient in dairy and culinary arts, 
went through a course of dressmaking and needlework, 
and when she married site took her own sewing machine 
with her.

Life at Appleton Manor was to the future Queen's 
The bicycle rides were continued and outdoor 

While living at the little cot, »

pay a
door was opened by a maid, who, at sight of the Emperor, 
promptly slummed it in his august face, shouting out: 
"Hlmmel! it is the Kaiser!”

On another occasion, when the Emperor was return
ing to Potsdam, dusty and weary, after a long tramp, 
he asked a peasant woman, who was driving a farm 
cart, to give him a “lift.”

The woman eyed the travel-stained stranger suspi
ciously, and, not liking his looks, whipped up her horse 
and drove away as fast as she could. A hundred yards 
farther on she met a soldier, who stopped her and asked: 
"What did the Emperor want of you?”

"I don’t understand," she replied; and, when the man 
explained who the wayfarer was to whom she had re
fused a seat in her wagon, she was so alarmed that she 
lashed her horse Into a gallop and quickly vp^jshed from

The King of Wurtemberg, during a recent motor tour 
round his kingdom, called at a small wayside Inn for a 
glass of beer. He paid the waitress for tho beer, and 
added a mark as a tip. "Well," exclaimed the young 
woman as she looked first at the coin and then at the 
generous donor, "one can see that you are not a Wurtem- 
bvrger, anyhow."

man.”
In Paris, where Leopold Is known even to the street 

urchins, such a mistake would have been less likely than 
in his own kingdom. Not long ago, It is said, a Paris 
gamin, seeing the tall figure of the King approaching, 
walked up to him and, without the slightest fear, greeted 
him with "Ohe, Leopold!"—a greeting which so delighted 
the unconventional monarch that he presented the lad 
with a five-franc piece.

When the King of Sweden, a few years since, visited 
a small town near Gothenburg he Joined the crowd which 
thronged the streets to catch a glimpse of himself.

When the' ne.ws passed round that the King was com
ing, a shrill female voice at his back exclaimed: "Let 
tor get in front! Do you think I've walked all this way 
and spoiled my best black dress for nothing? I want to 
see what the King Is like; let me see where the 
King Is!"

Turning round with a smile, Oscar said to the pushing, 
perspiring dame: "Here Is the King”; whereupon, after 
looking him up and down, she remarked: "Well, I'm glad 
to have seen you at last. I've beeh waiting here for 
hours, and Just look at the hole they have made In my 
best black dress. I was not going to have that spoiled

\
liking.
sports Indulged in. 
son was born to the couple on July 2, 1903. if„ DIDN’T WANT TO BE A QUEEN

News of the selection of Prince Charles as King of 
Norway was received with dismay by the Princess, 
and had It not been for King Edward's intervention It 
Is said the Prince at the request of his wife might have 
declined the honor.

"Are you happy in your position?" King Edward Is 
• ■said -to. have psked his daughter on her recent visit.

She raised her eyes braVely, but her Ups quivered, 
“les," she replied, but something in the tone and 
expression (did- the royal father .that bis little "Princess 
Merry” had not forgotten the days whfrn she and Charles 
had their beautiful world of romance to themselves and 
were happier than any king and queen could be because 
of the nonulneness ot their "love In a cottage."

""Why,” she exclaimed, "you are like the King!"
"So some pjeoplf .say," smilingly answered his Ma-’ «• ’t ’

)*< «I \
Jesty.

"But," the woman went on, after another comparison 
with the head on "tlte .eein, "you are not nearly as good 
looking."

"No," s 
bettcr-lookl

Even more amusbig is a salary told of the King of the 
Belgians. OnbjJOÉÿ |vt|in4L^p|ld À -was walking with a 
friend In Sdhtltpdp Me artdpfcMl §t a (wmhouse for a glass 
of milk.

As be w

King Is a much
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Alberta Mower for Alberta 
sold exclusively byThe Cattle EmbargoLocal and General. Farmers,

Massey-Harris Agents.
. • ' n-no-iian | FOR SALE - A number of 32

The exclusion of Canadian n cider barrets. Apply to
cattle from Great Britain, except ^ pbjpps.

. for the purpose of beiug slaugbt- ervbodv says the Massey-
parts of the town where service ^ ftlmogt immediately at the kj^Binder wiOTloating Ele- 
connections are mane. of debarcation, was brought vators js best for heavy crops.

LrieHeecor:,ene To Rcnt-The bui,dings on the 
meet his wife and baby. He Colonial Conference, He conten- Barbcr Property with acre of 

returned on Monday minus the ded there is no, justification for iandf apply to William Laurie, 
better half but is looking for in- their exclusion on the ground of Cardston. 
formation every day. danger from insanitary conditions, Farmers using Massey-Harris

D H- Elton was in Lethbridge and in the interest of friendly re- Separators are guaranteed notTo 
on Friday. | étions within the empire he asked | lose one lb. of butter fat per co

A special passenger train con-1 the British Government to con- in SIX Years^
taining the Railway Inspector gider the (llie8tion seriously. Sir Books of Lien Notes
came up to Cardston on Monday, WUfrid might bave contended prepared fo o f g-
Mr. Kevin accompanied the In- , . tlint ti,:H of the district, uei
ctor also, if he did not, that this em* j Barker. Price 50c.
s ~ m i r' , bargo is peculiarly unfair when
PiScompànCyrwls,!n«oGw°nUr,ah= impeed for protective purpoj. on 

early part of the week. cattle from a country that has
ventured to give the mother 

important prefer-

* 1 Tl^principal 
WawP^ains are

leaks in the
_______ are aril repared and
water is being furnished in all

tfn.

Gather up all your pict
ures and bring them to us to 
frame. Any size; any kind; 
ready-made or made-to-order

at the4
At

Recommends Gourlay
Cardston Alta. 

May 14, 1907.
To intended piano purchaser :
It is with the greatest of pleas

ure that I recommend the Gourlay 
Piano handled by Mr. I bey of this 
town. Having used pianos of I 
different makes in many countries 
I can safely say the Gourlay in 
its sympathetic richness of te ne, 
sparkling high register, deep 
organ like bass, quick responsive 
action and durable frame make 
it a desirable purchase and the 
best I ever handled.

SmithThe McKanlass and
people left last Saturday and I country a very
Cardston is breathing freely once ence in its markets. Lastly, he 
more, thank you. might have represented, if he did

The daily train service is prov- not do so, that the importation of 
ing a great accomodation to the Canadian cattle for fattening pur- 
people of Cardston and district, pogeg coxdd not possibly be injur-

We must have a daily mail. houg to any interest in the United 
We are not "dunned” frequently £in„dom (or the ohie result 
enough and we want to be dunned bQ to greatly inorease the
m supply of meat, of which the

than

J j|bY-f/'///>*•
!

the heart» 
e-love and 
them.

1er, during 
iknown to 
for Prince 
ng bicycle 
coast near 
a surprise 

subjects of

Senator Reed Smott spent Fri-, , , to eat
d^cvening at the home of his people there have less to eat
brother-in-law, Mr. Horace El- they desire. Meat is, for better o, 
dredge. I for worse, decidedly scarce as an

Elder Clawson and Smoot left article of diet, 
on Monday for Salt Lake City, The reasons for insisting on the 
Utah. I removal of the embargo are becom-

Canada.

<

Cardston Mercantile CoProf. Wm.A. Harney, 
ôî McKanlass and Smith’s Musi- 
cal Co.

Late 
Canada.

? in a cot
in gland of 
often told, 
lied a "ht- 
1 and won

England, U. B. and

ing yearly stronger in 
The searcety of farm labour makes 
darying and cattle feeding imprac
ticable for many farmers, who 
could still make a fair living if 
British farmers who desire to do 

allowed to import Canad-

R. R. Agent Mores is laid up 
with a couple of broken ribs as a 
result of a fall which he had last 
week. This is not rushing the 

for “Fall” has scarcely left

Timely Warning SSSJtSSStStSSSKK*lncess took 
in. Victoria 
her dlsap- 

pga on the
The Farm Implement News of 

Chicago quotes the following 
good advice to dairy farmers from 
a lecture by Prof. E. C Lee, of 
the University of Illinois btate 
Experiment Station:

,rl am not at liberty to give my 
preference, for I am not selling 
separators—if I were to name a 
separator manufacturer, cither to 
you here in public or in private,
I would loose my position—but 

allowed days, * and the j there is one thing I desire to warn
and feeding vou farmers against and that is VZgJ 

buying hand separators from the) , ££2*
‘mail order* houses. Don t do itl 
—you will regret it. The nuch-. 
ines do not {£ive results and they | 
do not last. Our department! 
receives hundreds of inquiries as 
to ‘What’s the matter with my g 
separator? It doesn’t do this or t 
it doesn’t do that,’ and l tell you, K 

j gentlemen, that in every instance R 
when we ask them to name their k 
separator it is a ‘mail-order’ house “ 
machine and almost worthless
when it was new.” -----------

Don’t waste your money m -a] WaU Paper—5 cents a roll and
trashy separator, made chcaP See Heiberg,
to sell "cheap,'• that is going to «P- 
WASTE instead cf SAVE tor 
you EVERY TIME you put milk 
through it. and which would be 
VERY DEAR EVEN AS A 
GIFT.

DE LAVaAL Cream Separators 
NOT that kind. A DELA- Heiberg not 

VAL catlogue is to be had for hangs wall Paper, 
the asking. desire.

season
us.frolicsome. 

Princess of 
visit, she 

her teacher

aJohn W. Woolf, M. P. P- re- 
• turned on Saturday from Edmon

ton where he has been on business 
in connection with the affairs of 

district.
S. L. Everstield came in on 

Saturday from High River where 
he has been spending a couple of 
days.

If there is “Money in the mud” 
Cardston is financially “alright. ’

so were
ihn store cattle under reasonable 
restrictions ss to inspection. Any 
relaxation of the embargo would be 

The time allowed Jae-

THE NEXT TIME \•I#
1er, and a» 
s well, the 
rtiee—which 
y. the Czar 
ncesses—and

You come to Cardstona boom.
tween landing and slaughtering 
of the cattle might easely be ex
tended to as maty weeks as there

7

try a meal at the
Gem Luncn Counterleafy roads, 

Journey to
wns ende&v- 
husband of

iare now
privilege of buying

oSHLL"' Heis accom- Tto'would .-able

panied bv his father who was the Canadian farmer, who cannot 
here one year ago. They visit- at present profitably tit Ins cattl e 
ed the Cochrane Ranch on Mon- for tbe British beef market, to sell 
day. them to some British farmer who

James Layton is now the proud has abundance of feed and can 
of that fine black | easily procure a plentiful supply

And we will do our beet to please you.over a
OA8H PRICES FOR EGGS, BUTTER AND CEfcCKBKbcourt—finely 

ta Inter sur- 
the Nether- 

nc.e Charles, 
id spirit of 
yal maidens 
In the hand

BEST

Qem Lunch Counter
less—and re
-elected his

possessor
French Coach Horse which was 0f cheap labor, 
shown at the Fair. The price of Asquith's reply to Sir Wil-
mrchase is $1500. Myron Lay- ... Laur|er was more encouraging
SprinrgOUSuleee than surprising. It showed that
Mi. R. W. Bradshaw of Magrath the subject had not been cousid- 
brought this fine animal in from! ered very seriously in spite of the 
Chigago. I meny appeals made to the British

He had, as a pri
vate member, urged the Canadian

he would

y'*ESi 'tlESSliL-NJ»J:e chapel of 
torla bidding 
?ade offering 
tor to spend 
iud has .said 
a of her life. 
” was given 

Surround- 
lie cottage 1b 
3 could wish, 
ed In masses 
ice separates 
Sham Palace,

m |r>ç~
JLA

on

best for Al-Bain Wagons are 
berta!

The nicest work done by ar.v 
two furrow Plow is that of . 
Massey-Harris Imperial.

Government.

Not if as Rich as Rockefeller. Parliament.^
If you had all the wealth of I now undertake that the "•»«« 

Rockefeller, the Standard Oil ehonld be considered by the Board 
could not buy a|of Agriculture with the emouenees

There need be no doubt

View on3, Maud was 
marked lndl- 
fun, so mls- 
nown to her 
llld her high 
ivs almost to

only sells but
Why
does

are

magnate, you 
better medicine for bowel 
plaints than Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, giving this pledge.
The most eminent phvsiciau can-1 may not succeed in securing e 

Mot prescribe à better preparation relaxation we desire, but it »
Jfor colic, cholera, anil diarrhoea, lomethmR lc have the quee 

both for children and adults/ the discussed on its men s. Now 
uniform success of tide remedy has that the matter has reached this 
shown it to he superior to all etage, eutely it ie not too much too 
others. It never fails, and when hope that Canadians will refrain 
reduced with water and sweetened, from showing «divided front upon 
it is pleasant to take. Every it, and will g.ve Mr. Asquith e 
family should be supplied with it. |opponents no ground for alleging 
Bold by all druggists and dealers. tbat they are not unanimous in 

____ _________________ 1 their opposition to the embargo.

All kinds ofRobert Ibey,
Agent

CALCIM1NING 
calcimining, whitewashing etc.

Preston \ oung, ^ardstofi.

it merits. .
as to Mr. Asquith’s good faith Jm

Of course ue

com-

a, made the 
loolroom days 
d no unwise 
mischief 
ftudy.
,nd German, 
p adventures 
or caricature. 

Ilrst on her 
Her feats of 

mxiety. Prln- 
learned pho- 
heatls which 

less and skill, 
culinary arts, 
d needlework, 
iwlng machine

Call on
Pointing, Paper-hungiri* and 

All orders prompt- 
Frank Lay ne, 

Ap. 5- C.

ourCoal Land Regulationsthe
From ; Calcimining. 

j ly attended 
Cardston.

V
(Continuetl from 1st. I’&ge)

Clothingonions are justLESSEE CAKNOT ASMOK, OUT ^ 0,d=t fh.m
In no else will the maximum the roots on transplant them

quantity required to be mined :n your Qwn garden and use them 
during each year bo over ten tone ^ need. Only 25c. a hund- 
per acre leased. If this order is red from W. O. Lee and Sons, tfn 
not complied with then the lease
is subject to cancellation. The Now is the time of the year to 
lessee cannot assign his rights think Qf fixing up your cemetry 
without leave of the minister, lot. We can save y»» » '11
Actuiil settlers shall be entitled to >°\™'^Xuker aPcardston! . 

bay at the pit’s mouth whatever 
coal they may require for their 

e, but not for barter or sale 
at a price not to exceed $1.7o per 
ton, and the lease issued for coal

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an I ~ ——------------------ — " rights shall he subject to such pro
examination will be held by Mr-Here is what the Cardston Cor- vision. A fee of $<> is charged for
f„X"V,,».Cst^y'Bo,.I^^VXmp^ re.pÔ”dent to Th. Albertan I h le..,

vlnceof Alberta, at Calgary, May 17th (Calgary) has to say of Mr, h, N . lu Hddition to the rent a royalty
îAWJt" I of tivoent. per ton of 2,000 pound.
M.y27.h,N.nmn Hotel Sample R»JSj “E. K. Birker, one of the dir- wil, be levied on the output of the Oat eitrc a||hough yQu may
sS?°R^>m-1 May JI si. ectore in the c*“tr^1"r,K"ï'Z" ,!°n mme. A sworn étalement of the , tWnk M today yet Ice Cream
Set Creek. June l si, Arh"E"'" of the Alljertn I arMers ^ outpllt muot Ue given by the pereou tlste very good tomorrow.

Rh„T;I Sample room Mr. SSL "a. è- operating the mina. In default of At any rate we are prepared ,o
Lethhr'idge, June 7th end th, A. h. A 1. j R judge for the big dog this the lease may be cancelled. Ifurmah you with i

— 'jun"e' .2»; 5h5w held at that pointy Incase of diaputec provision is w>”îve shipped in at

is®2'e*4»'“SsSH bsss-'riis.KsîÆ-sïïisr s fiK jrs wsfesssa»
sSSS-sbs.::£: —*w °L"

Fit You
uture Queen’s 
I and outdoor 
- little cot, »

GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE. OF 
ALBERTAif H. W. Brant, fl.D.UEEN If you arc wanting a suit it will pay yov to have ue explain

cs as King of 
the Princess, 

intervention It 
Ife might have

Graduate and qualified Physician 
— , and SurgeonNotice to Engineers Is your house too small? Rent 

a tent fer the summer, Have 
you a haying or plowing contract 
this season? Rent a tent for the 
season. When you take your
summer outing.
All sizes, all kinds, to rent or sell 
by W. O. Lee and Sons,

own us

Ing Edward Is 
recent visit, 

lips quivered, 
the tone and 
little "Princess 
he and Charles 
themselves and 
uld be because 
ttage.”

Rent a tent.

Clothing a Specialty
follows another

r,v.
KV

> General Merchants

Cardston and Kimballo

to John Stocks,
Deputy Minister. ptd Sons.Department of Public Works, 

Edmonton, Alta.
»...;it
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LMOHTA every one Is ready ami
willing to join .in a jolly game, 
and thee*.everilr)gs mahy of us

tb" spend at to 
reason or another.

*' have some good games sug
fees tod for our entertainment 

•I Apprenticed My Son" is a jolly
game, J *

T,u' hrst player thinks 
(a word beginning with 
menees thus:

are compelled ome. 
So It willf'<r one *

v
N>v<> ' T>> /

o i\ \d ( r,.
Y'( )

€>rr—

✓ O

4of artlehoky 
A) and com- r1 -^G)

/ >
♦; »apprentice^ my son t% 

grocer, pnd the first thing & 
an A----- ”

. *••.•rrr.a green 
sold was

*•1

' ' ' M
1/<f IPL- - :■MSecond player ■ 

"No.-
Third player:

"No." - 
Fourth player: 

"No.” •
And so

"Was it apples?" I
if“Was It almonds?"

X>
,<.sr("fyI / P I"Was it asparagus?" > Va\ t!\XV■vt until some player asks,

V\ as it artichokes?" “Yes."
1 Iv correct gueaser may now' appren

tice his son, and so the game goes 
player, by the by, being allowed 

m°r" 4han one guess in his turn, 
not more than two turns.

on ¥sh y i WCu)*# lU j •*
w/ rl *i# e* 4ronno

and

O

3
Another Jolly game Is "Cross Ques

tions and Crooked Answers.”
To play It, it is best for you ail to ■ 

sit 1,1 a circle, and until the end of the 
game none should speak above a wins- 
per.

The first player whispers to his neigh - 
bor tsklng some such question as -|#o 
you Mka roses?"

0

rt >

i
%.AUTOMAT

WS$ MAKERS
WE$>EL • f

.
7/The second player must remember this

lie a n- 
so sweetly, ' 

rent -ml . r

v/j LLIF_ 
WESTING H0U5EL 
E-bl 50M 

5M}IT^ ,
PAT.

HP
quest i, i |j—it belongs to him. 
swero* “Yes. they smell 
'ltd tm- first player 
this answer—it belongs to him. • 

Thysecond player now asks h.s neigh
bor ^question. andehe listens éloWij to 
the third player's answer- for it belongs 
to hit»: Suppose his question 
you fynd of potatoes?" and the 
were* "Yes, when they are 

In this

:
must §\k

Mf yw I < J
: 7^7, f WOOO£fl

iSüS t
«II! VI %were "Are V/ s »

pi
Ms&

; to;i nsw'*r

; yyfried."
way each player will hu,. 

question and one answer belonging 
himself whit h he*must remember, 
game continues until each one has both 
answered a question. and asked 
Ei»ch one must bear In mind that the 
question he was asked and the 
h s neighbor returned are the,ones be
longing to'him. ( /'

At the qnd of the ga&ie, each 
required to announce aloud (tis question 
a mf answer. For example, plrfyer No. 7
.s.syg:

4(

i 1one rTàE SAIL AMD SOCKET

JOINT?
The l ypr? VÿVr

W, !
! ilE

Vrone
a i7: I hTry

i!answer r-?.. y I.■ j
! / ill> Hi V'S

JJ? v mr-) |..1
one is

WORK 1N$|[>E. 

^ m TO PROPEL MODEL

7t
t :L <ru 47/ WHEELS CAN BE >( 

'•APJWTEDTflMOVEy- 
MODEL IN A ^ 

GR.CLE-.

"MV question was ‘Do.you like 
and-.idjy aqswet* 
are• filed* “

No. 3’s annq^ujeement 
.<i»j 10 this wise:
’ * , y ♦»s;>V,c.you fond Of
- f, ,,jtoesJ6:*anti mi * answer was /(.

• whan they ••àVé‘"’?eryv pretty, by tiu-* ) 
■sfUVt wear very well.'
"Hilarious laughter will 

ctooked answers to the

roses?
was ‘Yes^ when they

©
1 . * ,>• V * •iwould pro»vtb1y

A*

■w-^. Î?
t ••

f,
' made, and it 1 his is a diagram of a movable lav figure with the

Mamma.
greet these 

cross-questions. I same measurements as
fA. >Vnother jolly game requiring- ready 

is “W hy ^nd Because.”
^ '•Seat the players in a ring, a lady !>>- 
•^,,aide a gentleman, alternately. The lady 
.sisks the gentleman* what 

•""would prefer to become if he 
^•tc hoi ce.

T’f Suppose he replies "A jieeklace."
* she promptly asks "Why?"
^ Without a moment's hesitation he

.. h’.ust reply "Jj»e»use----- ," and give
.../ some reason. (A good reason would tie 

."•** "because I should lie worn about jour

■jr

71 fObject - h 
had the

Ir. fx>m
Ithen

miWpÊm

mm lit
w; ::

t to

r to
to Vr&

m■mm
If-3V toy/'css. «• pretty neck.")

y Each gentlcm.* on being asked a 
•r>./ similar question bj- tiie lady next to • 

» ,rm «oust state âÿi oliject and they a. ) 
■ ■ reason wholly different - from all 

• preceded.

SJk,t
iii V/ «

»

/a'-fit

mmz
ft

1 p BSp
that )/-VA. .•v)

\g^-u/r^ ben all the ladies have had their 
"> turns, the gentlemen have.their chance 

♦ to ask y pistions eq.nd the ladies 
. tmswy* . ’t , .. i- . ■ t -- x

t irasge. a forfeit for àhy hesitation on • 
any one’s part. This * is a ' splendid '• 
game for shy or slow-witted boys or 
girls. It gives them much needed 
practice and promotes nimblem-s. of 
thought and tongue.

• m
Ê:

\
t J v,

• Jé
.Sp 1

“ft

■must lIK Ôcx.-^i' ))• : c -, • Im' : I Xn

’ & ■'

K
to >MMmm A

An Amusing Stunt
< ;H ERE is something nice 

to amuse the little 
Tilings

and e.isv 
ones with ; 

required: Some 
visiting cards, a pair of scissors, 
some small brads or paper fasteners.

il
old

and

Mamma was delighted when the dressmaker titted Started it going in a circle, and we could
in motion.

just how the skirt hung whenseea gown over iL!I
I

is

w f.Iff cA-
<> 'i WTWWo

t #'A
7: F1à.M:! to« .A' toritol 4/ ■i7 f. y

3ÜSS

*.t:

«1 - AA COW 1*f
to- 'd,1fut the cards up into various shapes 

to resemble the parts of certain animals, 
and then fasten these parts together ) 
with the paper fasteners '

In course of a few hours you car, 
ht out a fairly complete Npah's ark

wm h:ive tui

1 (s\ V 1xy.Z V
X" ) /%

Æ
imm. mm,

; ; I II

xÉ§lé:ll!!

mj 1— 
/ . V

1 If

4*7 cl üSii®
// HFS1V w./p •

rdi iiies»/!■: =4^ - Wm.iamWhat Birds? i rH
zXVy

□ n/< -1.nh.s « h'îf1. Mhp, SUn gives one's

A summer pest plus 
man in baseball 
letters.)

face

: \

<
T. ^•... !111 hnportan»

(Compound word, ten h ISXJV, » A — 0'<3.ar1 r;r-aa

(Compound, fourteen letters.) ''
4. A feminine possessive plus -, or.... 

osltion. (Five letters.) ,rtp'
l>" A color plus a farm machine , . .

compound word, thirteen * (A •
r>ach of the above 

of a bird. Can

a~—' um.«
5

( ■*»! * 1<<
11

words is 
you name all 1birds

l But I had out too strong a spring in the box. and the model
rampage.

Can You Tell’
pawnbrokers'’*^** *"t baHl ar“ by

GThe figure finallywent on a into the bay wind>w, 
gown. My, but wasn’t Mamma angry I

ran smashing it, and ruining the 
Yours. Willie.

»

C );•
.•to

c*tr> ‘^rrry-fy-f
g*»* mC.(I : fHv,?VTr>f7/ -tt'1 ■v r-p- 1

? •Vf A 4 v **
e ^ #<c//O'J v1♦ . /

i
)

pm,./ y VTsLvv
4

$SJ ■ c>to I
1

1V Vi*r

B -.•jT"F* , V
T '

■ si
» ' % •

«
r

«
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K
V
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1
a go!

t-w-
alii
on 1 
an,
In
die

im
tiA
"I
asl
set
W
b()
Be

till

To
I,iUb- r>on 

like- many 1 
for a baby 

she t
,IU- he

viufr.w lien

tier 
tt was too 
afford it. 

Not long 
were tpapa 

tomobilv n 
entliusiasti' 
motoring. 1 
buy an iiu 
lence for a
citedlv will 

• No. Mr. 
•xpeimore 

baby broth

VER 
ulu 
fera
anf 

heard of X 
out of the 
because o 
man by tb 
cave with 

But so nr 
Sometime! 
is nursed 
a human 
man baby 

That xv : 
"Strange 
which Pr 
wood, of 
of Teelvn
audience
or tlie r
There xvf 
folk pres 
sorts of 
at the m 
ci all y wh 
investiga 
little girl 
in g his u 

Bruno, 
was the 
got adopt 
old hum 
the adoj 
of her c 
two of tl 
berman 
thing, sh 
ger thar 
lng only 
heart wt 

"It's g 
she said 
berman.

E
#r

tl

1
Her o’ 

youngst 
and she 
and be: 
hardy f 

„her. So 
and th« 
gether :

Profes 
mors ol 
longed 
eyes an 
bear ha 
When, 1 
sold he 
the No:
started
two fee 
where 
band xv 

“Wha 
he ask. 

She r, 
Ion xv it 
you su 

“I'm 
said hi
lat -t 1 

•Well 
you n't
But xx-i 
think, 
girl—a 
someh 

“We’ 
heads 
the lu 
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and a 
k> pt * 
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Uncle’s TreatPoor Uncle Harry.
HAHRY-Yvh. Dot when I 

small 1 could have done that
I was a very

fr- NCI.Eu" 1 y M\ o\ \y was
sum quit** easily.m «

do" fasten
Doris

my
lmploi -

NURSIE. 
criedO':5> intelligent child.

Little Dut I with a sympathetic loo*)— 
’ What a pity you grew up, Uncle Harry! 

Aren't you sorry?

t I frock’”
irlgly.

A “She's■ chimed In Mona.
hair fust, ha.-n't

No!” 
misi u to do mi

* e

^___jv pro 
VI-u.

• And I've been 
he washed!" grumbled Sadie 
l'ride Jack will be here

tr Couldn’t Picture It.
A teacher In a school asked her little 

pupils to draw her a picture ol what 
they would like to he when they grew 

The children set to work, and be-
11 ut one

1 riursle?"T" ~~nzh waiting for ages to
“1 know

I'mê %m O'!*-
Æ tx fore\ )) :c

r •'■U you don’t all stop bothering me 
this very minute. Ill get no., of y.-m 
readv1 came In exaspérai,ni tones t, or. 
nurse; and thus reduced to order, th- 
trio curbed their Impatience as much a 

vnU, « tot «II the- 
With sashes tied, hair brushed and 
faces glowing e w!th exc,V '•nt n,-a'1 
soap, readv to go downstairs the 
ut.- mother should send for them 

Jane's appearance at th* door v 
ihp sle-nal for a rush for the stairs, 
and bursting Into the draw ng room.
rhchthree kittle girl”8 üfteriv" n-gaidi- s

o' th'dr clean muslin pinafores, t tr- 
him and nearly stran-

up
to draw on their slates.IS gar.

little girl di 1 nut draw, "but sat quietly 
holding her pencil in her hand, looking 
down at h'-r slate.

The teacher noticed her puzzled ex
pression, arid asked her:

“Don't you know what you want to 
be when you grow up. Mary?"

The little girl looked up at this ques-

£rx ». )Hm ÏÏ.>iV-
• • • •« 
• • • •. 

V • • •>

L>>-—A<

rnin-
erz

tion.
“Uh, yes, 1 know quite v, 

to be married, like mother, 
know how to draw it."

want
don't

® A/s IVis&Cloum gets his friend the jockey boy to bring his$ebra. There

m v\

themselves upon 
gled him with hugs.

“Well, darlings!" 
cheerily, when at last he 
breath to speak. “So you're glad to 
see me, eh? And what sort ot a tr-a 
do you think I've planned tor you 

“Oh. do tell us!" they cried excited.v. 
“What do you say to the matinee

orind Uncle Jack 
couldi'TpxFl: ,HE Great Western Tvi-f'nmblnation Circus ends 

its se,i.-o:i's tour, iv.id its owners, Mr. Gerald 
Htan-ey |. Halibut, Mr. Timothy Guy Meer- 
chaum and the Wise Clown, decide, Instead of 

going into witu-r quarters, to divide.up the .mimais— 
t welve in number—in the. proportion of tln-ir owner- 
aliip sliar- ». >:r. Gernll- Stanley de Halibut’s being 
one-half, Mr. Timothy Guy .Meerschaum’s one-quarter 
and the \\':s-- Clown's one-sixth.
Vnfortunately, one of the animals 
dies, leaving el.-ven animals.

“Now, 11ow on earth can I get 
my one-half shaie?" asks Mr.
Gerald Stanley de Halibut, and 
"How ''an 1 get iny one-quarter?" 
asks Mi. Timothy Guy Meer
schaum. And I —" begins the 
Wise Clown. "Ah! 1 have it! I'll 

me friend, the Jocky 
After that, it's easy!” 

the pictures and read

T
:mÊÊm- t

- ;
r ~

/,

» #

V , • virq1
TÂiït, y

.
0

this afternoon?"
•Oil. how lovely'" gasped th- whol-<D < Hinow being 

twelve
animals ___ __________ _____________________
VkJxId J/Ww ItemhTi takes his {hen-

ly delighted trio.
“Yes" said mother, “aren't you luck>

and ask nurse
>

—kS®r\tfl( % Now run away 
to get you ready.'
chicks?V

I #■ haltering.
giris

with Uncle

at- r ,thre.Five minutes 
little scarlet-coat -dborrow 

Boy's, zebra.
(Look at 

the captions. -

laughing
squeezed into a hanrum

gayly waving their handk<-r- 
driven off to th*-

Jack. and 
chiefs to mother, were
matinee.

Oh, what a perfect dream of wonder 
and delight that matinee was. to be 

How they laughed and Clap pec. 
"their" hands at "everything, bobbing up 
and down in their seats like so many 
bttle Jacks in-tiie-box.

© Mr
Timothy
Guy

Meerschaum 
walks 
away 
with his 
fourth-

\\ '.f

A: , ' - _______

Too Much expense.
l.ivtle Dorothy was Cl only child and, 

tike, many another, her one wish was 
Kfor a baby brother or dster. One da 

viSw.ie-V she had asked her papa to get
A- !- ,m- he had laughingly replied that

i, was too expensive and lm could not
afN,A long after this. Dorothy and her 
papa were taken by a mend

«KM?»» S* .iw .v'-;r,'“- ■“motoring urging Dorothy s father to 
buv an auto Dorothy listened in si
lence tor a while, then broke out ex-

MONA DISAPPEARS

\ -b,d Î," “ .“‘to IS iîry
la-=t of the plav after th'1 people began 
lo9trise, uncle Jack „Uot“d them to the 
entrance; and leaving hem in the ves 
tibule near the door, told them to wait 
there While he went to get a hans.tr., 
for it was raining fast, and as

-three animals being ids sharer-citedly with:
■No. Mr. I- 

more cxnens- 
baby brother. —Exchange.

papa can't go to any 
new. tilt he buys me a

M© the 
Wise 
Clourn 
smthnfly 
steps

r

ASP?

LAX ; I-____

fà
a'

X:
that and her surname—and they callable name for a little girl who was 

brought up with a bear?"
At last it came to him—"Ursula." It 

was a good name, with a history and 
tradition behind It, and meant just 

heard of Mowgli. who was brought up wh:lt it ought to mean to fill the bill— 
of the kindness of her heart and

concerning

• •VERYBODY has heard of Rom
ulus and Remus and the old 
£ray wolf that suckled them, 

everybody

her Lala.”
From weighing only half a pound Bru

no had now grown to be a woolly choco
late brown bear of twenty pounds or 
very fond of jam and very fond of his 
foster sister. Soon he was so big and 

his human mother wrote 
afraid 

The

E Ot
*$% siX‘thrt«n> sn/mals.- leaving tee jebnyso,has* almostand

So he sent the“a little she-bear " 
back

out
because of her curiosity

by the Mother Wolf, in the same 
with her family of little wolves. 

But sometimes th-- order is reversed. 
Sometimes it is an animal baby that 
is nursed and tended and “raised" by 
a human mother (long With her hti-

Vr ®u/Jnchthe strong that
Professor Underwood she was 
she would have to part with him.

the Boston professor drove through
of the June

into the heart of

1name
North Woods, and with it a souvenir 
spoon with a little bear perched on 
the top of the handle.

"And they named the baby Ursula," 
little hearers. “But 

Underwood between

man
a day of oBruno, wascave to carry away 

mourning in the lumbermans family.
had a lump in his 

Could see it. All the 
crying and the poor hu- 

she caught sight of

the•o-day
the delicate veil-like green 
forest to the lumber camp with a wood- 

the tailboard of the wagon

Th# lumberman 
throat so big you jockey

boy
leads

a
he told his 
they tucked in

o
en box on children were

man baby.
That was what happened

Tale of the North Woods." 
Professor 'William 1. .1 nd*T-

Massaciiu •■Its Institute 
told recently to an

benefit

mother whenIn the *" man
the wooden box. threw her apron over 
her head and broke down completely. 
Underwood felt like a murderer.

#>z.“Strange 
which
wood, of the 
of Technology, 
audience

%
-, b&ak home açfisïti-UOOD-BYE TO BRUNO
Taof children tot* the

Babies’ Hospital.
of little

hadn't been two days at my 
" went on the lecturer, 

mos-

m “Bruno

"v ft)' YM <» jja

New York drove up they were, captured by the 
waiting crowd.• I see Uncle Jack! cried M;ma. after 
a minute. “Look—over there. And be
fore the others could stop her, she had 

outside and disappeared in the

or the
There was a big audience 
folk present, who broke out into all 

of shrill laughs and chirrups 
at tlie most unexpect"! places, espe-

showhd Bruno

summer camp.
"before he 
quito bar in the house. 
It he killed every fly. 

his hind legs

W Who needlessly sets foot upon a wo.m
—< owper.

had ripped off every
To make up for

He would stand 
and slap with his

Each slap was (Though he

/ -

«>
msorts noblest in the lan-l 

may count
• Xm- ng th- himself theupon

paw at every fly he saw. 
some fly's death blow, 
wean him on cow's milk, but he- gut t i

tilt he

run
tr'T don't believe it was 1 ncle Jack.
Sa"wK'dienvn-Uth^Uisy:' exclaimed Doris 
as. Uncle Jack came hurrying back t
fetch th'-m. cried the“Hasn't you seen Mona. ertea m
gi“Mona!" exclaimed Uncle Jack. W 1’..- 

isn't she here?'
• No; she ran out a 

'cause she said she sa .. 
heavens!

ncially when the screen 
toad 0!or helping a least i.W'e tried toinvestigating a

girl play with h r doll, or hav-
J,

■ 1 honor ami revere,
without fear, 
s to stand

That man 
W h-', withoutttlittle

ing his milky mouth wiped
Bruno, says the N--w X ork I rihune. 

was the little 1)1., k bear baby that
the 9-month-

1 f€1 GsS ”JPU
IX?

t vor.<1 ache and swelled up rvt stomach
tii the great city lar<
Tli,. friend of every friendh-ss

unshrinking han-1
form and face.

i- (HTUSl was as broad as ne was long and cried 
and bit his paws, and Anally we had Jt 
return to condensed milk and water ac 
the end of the summer we bmughthhn 
hm-k with us to my house at Bt ime ni.

Bt-îfsiftrrï^; T, w“• XX hat is going to become o 
bear?" people w-ould ask to

But others put U- hcrhev thought 
become of Underwood? 
he w°uld be he 1 ® reluctantly
They11 partKb him to a friend w.tft 

-a big cage.

&z. beast

And t.tn.es with th 
Thé hr ites tb it wear our 
The were-wolves of the human race.

—Longfellow

ygot adopted. Ursula was 
id human baby \X^mother didwhose

few minutes ago.
you." 

ejaculated

She !.a-l five children » 6the adopting, 
of her own, all under -"> years, and 

of them adopted, but when a lum- 
the tiny blind

* 0* V II their* « /■ “Great
Uncle.“He prayeth b« st who loveth b ■< 

All things both great and smao; 
For the dear God who lovetn us. 

He made and loveth all.

t wo
berman brought In 
thing, shrinking and shivering, no big
ger than a gray squirrel and weigh
ing only half a pound, her mothers
heart warmed to it

die if I don't take it, 
Then to the luin-

m 1 N.-arlv half an hour passed before h returned, looking very pate and worried.
She's nowhere to be seen, he_v,,,>U 

“1 11 take you two home, or your m-- 
or will he getting anxious; and then 
I II go oft to the police station.

XVnat a different little party it was 
tt,.> homeward journey to the m< . 
quartette that had driven out earlier in
,hfnrlèer Jack hardly spoke a
while Sadie and D°rlns,nd^wondertn4 
him holding his hands, and1 wonunou,
with anxious little hearts what had be-

of Mona.

-
the\ yt.-aLlil ;i —Coleridge.I» 1w/tf di

A Fortunate Find“It's got to 
she said to herself.

"Give it to me."
Open tjour mouih and abut aour* |} p

R HOLMAN HUNT, the painter 
of the World 

religious

berman.

MA NAME FOR BABY v -r .of “The Light 
andJolly Games to Play famousother

pictures, writing of his early strug
gles. tells.of the chance discovery of 
a coin of "the realm at a 

he was
“That discovery," 

made under somewhat 
cumsitances. 1 had just come
end of the money Which 1 had earned had never come.
■j'a co lF a n d* L^°t'h v îJ • a ! l d V\v a s o n e ' e v en ‘é UNCLE JACK SURPRISED

ing wondering how 1 could ial!'\ ‘ --i n get out first and tell your moth-
rt,,"7!t ”lS S wrm-T . „ 'ITS happen-d,"" ..M l 
^Throwing mvselt back in my arm- Jack, as the cab stopped opposite the . 
chair. 1 thrust my hands.deep down house ^ the words spoken, how-
between the seat am- » - mu^, have eVtl‘r when the front door opened, an 1 
! en by- some happv inspiration, tor almost tumbling down the steps in h-t
T Wo oMome thtekness. wSclh ^-^e'^Thank'1 heaven' " ejaculated

Bti ïteodw1nt."f°nh- tUrn,ld °Ut l° V^a^h^i^uh?etm«oÿ ^

be halt a ed h .r sisters. as they scrambled out ot
th<- cab. . ...

“So \ ou’ve found your naughty tru-
said mother to Uncle Jack. But

a mercy that Mrs. Jackson,
door, happened to see -tie’ 

alone in tne

Her own baby was a fat, crowing 
9 months at the time, 

bringing -her up on pork 
of making her 

before

Nobilityyoungster of 
and she was 
and beans by way- 
hardy for the life that was 

.her. So she threw the human toddle r 
d the four-legged toddler in to- 

v ther and brought them both up.
° Professor Underwood had heard re

arrangements. He
the bear with his own 

When he heard the 
in despair.

“The miller he bought a cask of ale. 
And he called it right good stingo;
S with a T. T with an I, 1 with an N.

N with a G, G with an O,
He called it r'ght good stingo.

One player represents a 
other players stand around him in a 
circle, ami all dance around and sing 
tilt- ver: * s. ... . ,

When it comes to the spelling part of 
the rhvmes. the miller points to a cer
tain child for each letter, and that 
child must promptly sing out the cor- 
reel letter.Any player catigWemaking a mistake 
must pay a forfeit.

come
To think of her 

dark, wet streets—lost
being all alone in the 

in the great
time whenOR our tinv folks the game of 

Taste is much fun.
Have the players sit in a row. 

tell them to open their mouths 
and shut their eyes, place a particle of 
food of one sort or another in each 
one's mouth, and then ask each one to 
guess lust from the taste what kind 
of food is in his mouth.

Acting Rhymes is a jolly indoor

F actually penniless.fashioned the spar- C1H was awful! The thought of V
completely blotted out wish' th 'v
aft-moon, and made them wish

“wasHI-’ game force 
row

he says-T peculiar cir- 
to thefashioned the man, the ktng^ 

spark of
miller, the That

The God of the whole gave a
soul

To furred and feathered thing 
And 1 am my brother s keeper.

And I will tight his tight
speak the word for beast and bird 
the world shall set things right.

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

mors of the queer
longed to see

and buy it. 
had been sold he was

heard it had not been 
the midnight train for 

and

game.
Half of the players stand outsiih- the 

door, while those who stay In the room 
choose a word of one syllable (not too 

For instance, the

eyes
bear 
When, later, he

And
difficult a word), 
word "flat."

Those who are outside are informed 
that a word has been thought of which 
rhymes with “cat."

" The outsider.’, consult together, make 
a 11-t of all the words they van think 
of that rhyme with “cat," and then 
they come in and act out one of the 
words, the word "hat, for example.

This is wrong, of course, and the ac
tors are hissed out of the room, then 
tlivv come have and act out another 
of the words they have thought of, 
"rat " let us say. To act this they 
crawl rapidly about the room on hands 
and feet. They are hissed out again, 
of course.

Suppose they fln 11 thi of the 
word "flat, ' and co il g in 11 flat on 
their faces. This, time hearty clapping 
by the Insiders assu-es them that they 
have guessed correctly.

Then the two sides change places 
and the game goes on as before 

A good game is called “Bingo. Per
haps some know the jolly college song 
by that name. Use the following verses 
hi your game,

"The miller’s dog lay at the mill.
And his name was little Bingo;
B with an I, 1 with an N, N with a u, 

O with an O, •
His name was little Bingo.

Till
sold he took

North Woods, hired a pony
twenty-mile ride over 

to the lumber camp 
mother's hus-

the
started on a

mouth for the dumb. -"Open the 
Proverbs.

How We Rise.
We rise by the things that are under 

our feet;
By What we
By the" pride deposed and the passion

And the vanquished ills that we hour
ly meet. ___

two feet of snow
Bruno’s foster the merciful, for thv>where

band was cook.
"What do you ask for your 

asked the lumberman's wife.
She replied in good down-Fast fash- 

with another question: “M hat do 
1 ask tor my baby?" 
the market for babies, 

what the

“Blessed are 
shall obtsin mercy."—Bible.

have mastered of good
bear?" Mottoes of Great Men-He shall have judgment without mer-

“—Bible.he ant. 
isn t it 
from next
child wandering about 
crowd!"

-You see." explained Mona, as
Uncle Jack's knee, “when 1 got 

the person i

ry who has shown no uu-roj .
“He who'is not actively kind is .cruel.

of some ofERE are the mottoes 
the world's great men. 

“One thing at a. Hion
time, and that 

rule of
you suppose 

“I'm not in
said he, "and 1 don’t know
lat ut quotation is In babies.

-vv, li “ s lid -"lie, “1 d as soon XV,hv baby as my "ear-so thenv 
what 1 do want you to do is to

a nice name for my baby 
that'll have 'bear' in it

“If I Can.”
heart from breaking.

—Ruskin. shea guidingdone well,"
Gladstone’s.

“What has been done can 
again," Lord Beaconsfleld 
and practiced.

“Hitch vour wagon to a star,
spire,l Emerson, as. v others^*spired and encouraged man othera 

“Be cautious, but hold. tht B^eat 
Rothschild claimed as h.s 
business maxim
■Æn'T .m'"ntiSd on'.,,,- piece ».

1 iro at it as if. for th*- time be- ily than a c,,rtain little 
ing there was nothing else in the Mona—Hope Ward, 
world xvovth doink

"Kind heat ts ar* mure than coronets. was"If 1 can stop one
l shall not live In vain.

If 1 can ease one life the aching. 
Or cool one pain.

Or help one fainting robin 
Unto his nest again,

1 shall not live in vain.

sit on
outside 1 found that 
thought was you wasn’t you, so then i 
tried to get back to where the others 

, but got lost in the crowd; and. 
1 was so frightened, till after i 
time Mrs. Jackson saw me, and

be done 
believed

—'Tennyson.sell
"We vlead the cause of those dumb

speech Leng-you
But 
think, up

were
uh!mouths that have no in

fellow. long
she brought me home."

• All s well that ends well, said l ti
de Jack thankfully; "but 1 think that 
next time 1 take you out we'll all come 
home together."

To w hich no one agreed more heart-
girl called

girl—a name 
somehow. Will you"

“We’ve scratched the nair off our 
heads trying to think of one.” put In

"1 shall pass this way but once, so let 
me do all the good l%on to mankind and 

animal."

"I would hot enter on mv 
(Though graced with polished mantui «

and fine sense. .......
Yet wanting sensibility) the man

Pass it On.
Have you had a kindness shown? 

Puss it on.
'Twits not given for you alone. 

Pass it on.
Let it travel down the years, 
Let it wipe another's tears,
Till in heaven the deed appears, 

Puss it on.

to say
list ut" frivi- Lthe lumberman

Professor Under wood said he would, 
and all the way hack to Boston he 

pt saving over to himself:
"Bear—bear—what would be a sult- *
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Dimension, Rubble, Eooting.s . •e
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• Enlarged Work - Picture Frames •
e «

S. S. Newton, Manager.Second weeks
or each Month in Raymond.« . • rvfewyyrfl sa*
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Cardston Stone (Juarry

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOrtESTEAD REGULATIONS Pure Bred Horsesnumbered section of Dominion 

Manitoba or the INorth-weetA^r even
Lands in

Provinces, excepting 8 and 20, not reserved, may 
be homesteaded by any person who is tun sole 
head of a family, oi any male over 18 ye.,rs of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter section of lt>0 
acres, more or less.

Application for homestead entry or inspection 
must be made in person bv the applicant at the 
office of the 1 ical Agent or Sub Agent.

The homesteader is required to perform the 
conditions connected therewith under one of 
the following plans : Percheron and1 At least six month's residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each year for three 
years.

2 If the father (or mother, if ttie father is 
deceased) of the homsteader resides upon a farm 
in the vicinity of the land entered for the re
quirements as to residence may lie satielled by 
such person residing with the father or mother.

3 If the settler has hie permanent residence 
upon farming land owned by him in the vicinity 
ofhis homestead, the requirements as to resi- 
tffnre may be satisfied by residence upon the 
said land.

Six months’ notice in wilting should be given 
to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands at | 
Ottawa of Intention to apply for patent.

W. W CORY 
Deputy Minister o. the Interior

M.lt.—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not lie paid for.

Do you want to improve your stock of horses? 
Then buy a first class Stallion. I have the best 

Pure Bred Stock in Alberta.
AY hile in Chicago, 1 was fortunate enough to 

secure some tine Brood Mares and Stallions 
imported direct from France.

All 1 ask is that you will call and see them at

THE ROSEDALE FARM

R. W. Bradshaw,
Proprietor and Manager.

MAGRATH ALBERTA
Correspondence Solicited

Don’t make the'mistake of being satisfied with anyhing short 
of the BEST style you can get in a Spring Suit or Overcoat..

No matter what your taste, let it be made as it should be -to 
your measure, and properly tailored.

There is down-right economy in getting clothing made for you 
from very best materials, with good linings and good workman
ship throughout.

It holds its shape twice as long, wears twice as long and gives 
evidence of good tailoring up to the very last.

Why should a man wear clothes of indifferent fit, that always 
look “slouchy” after a week or two, when, for practically the 
same money, he can get something made to his measure that is 
made right?

,1

Spring Stock
My new stock of Spring 

Suitings, Overcoats and Pant= 
ings have arrived.

tier Shop<*-
SYNOPSIS Oh CANADIAN NORTH-

W £ST MI.NING REGULATIONS.
C'oal.—Coe.’ lands may be purchased

at $IO per act e for soft coal and $20for
a hthracite. N ot more than 320 acres 
Jan be acquiree' by one individual or 
company. Royulty at the rate of ten 
cents per ton of 2000 pounds shall be 
collec\ed on th.t gross output.

Q uartz.—A free miner’s certificate is 
gra nted upon pa yment in advance of $5 
pe r annum for an individual, and from 
*,50 to $IOO pe r annum for l company, 
accordingto capi *»L

A free miner ha\ nng discovered mi itér
erai in place may locate a claim 500 x 

| 500 feet.
The fee for record ing a claim is $5.
At least $lOO mu st bo expended on a 

claim each year or p aid to the mining 
recorder in lieu there of. When £500 
has been expended or paid, the locator 
may upon having a si irvey made, and 
upon complying with otl ter requirements 
purchase the land at $1 .t»er acre.

The patent prov ides ft *r the payment 
of a royalty of 2 1-2 per cent on the 
sales.

PLACER mining claims generally 
are lOO feet square; entry fed $5, re
newable yearly. ,

A free miner may obtain two leases t0 
dredge for gold of five miles each for 5 
term of twenty years, renewable at the 
discretion of the Minister of the Inter-

Modern Equipments 
Steam Heated.

BathsAND

Cold
Shaving, 
Hair-cutting, 
Shampoo, 
Hair Singed, 
Massage.

ior Popular Prices.
Noble & Peterson

The lessee shall have a dredge in oper
ation within one season from the date of 
the lease for each five miles. Rental 
$lO per annum for each utile of river 
leased. Royalty at the rate of 2 1-2 per 
cent collected on the output after it ex
ceeds $10,000. Proprietors.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.™Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for. Sterling W illiams
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THE MERCHANT TAILOR
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—AGENT FOR—
Calgary and Edmonton, jnd 

Hudson Bay Lands.
REAL ESTATE

Sciatica Cured After Twenty Years 
of Torture.

LOANSFor more than twenty years Mr.
J. B. Massey, of 3322 Clinton St Office 
Minneapolis, Minn , was tortured 
by sciatica. The pain and suffer- _______
ing which he endured during this 
time is beyond comprehension.
Nothing gave him any permanent 
relief until ho used Chamberlain’s 
Pain Balm. One application of 
that liniment relieved the pain and j OFFICE* - - 
made sleep and rest possible, and 
less than one bottle has effected a

W. C. Simmons
Old Land Office

H. B. STACPOOLE, M.D.
GRADUATE OF 

MANITOBA! UNIVERSITY.

Cahoon Hotel

Robert C. Beckpermanent cure. If troubled with 
eoiatiha or rheumatism why not 
try a 25-cent bottle of Pain Balm 
and see tor yourself how quickly 
it relieves the pain. For sale by 
all druggists and dealers.

Successor to P. O. Peterson.

Carpenter and Cabinet Work.

GENERAL JOBBING SHOP
South of Scott’s Studio.

albertaCARDSTON

About the end of October last 
year the Department of Agricul
ture at Edmonton issued a news* 

article which contained apaper
short life history of the cut worms 
and web worms that were attack
ing the beet crop at that time. 
Some specimens of the cut

collected by the Department
worm

were
for experiment, and from these it 
has been learned that probably 
Very many of the cut worms in the 
fields are doomed before spring. 
Two enemies are attacking them, 
a fungus disease and a clear 

• winged fly. This fly lays its eggs 
in the body of the cut worm, in 
which the maggots which hatch 
out from them live till they are 
full grown and ready to enter the 
pupal stage, when they kill their 
host and come to the outside and
spin their cocoons.

These insect and fungus enemies 
are the means which nature pro
vides for keeping cut worms, and 
creatures of that sort, in check, and 
in the history of all insect ravages 
this is found to be the case. In 
the economy of nature every crea
ture has some enemy which preys 
upon it and ordinarily keeps it 
within bounds but occasionaly a 
time comes when through an 
abundance of food or for some
other reason they develop very 
rapidly and get away from the 
control of those agencies which 
keep them in check and they be
come a plague as they have in this 
case. As the plague increases so 
do the parasites, which in a short 
time are able to regain the mastery,
and we have a return to the normp’i 
conditions again.

It is gratifying to note that this 
is what is happening now arad in a 
short time the cut worm, plague 
will be a tning of the past. How 
ever, many of the cut 
left, and there are qui te enough to 
destroy the young boet crop this 

. spring unless something is done 
to prevent them. *

The experience of last

worms are

year
ought to teach us the abvisability 
of attending to this early, and if 
ns soon as the beets are sown the 
paris green and bran mash is sown 
between the drills of beets, either 
drilled between the 
broadcast there should be 
trouble. No one who hf.s not 
perienced it would believe how 
readily the cut worms eat this 
mixture and in every case where 
it has been tried it has been found 
an effectual remedy.

The’mash should consist of 
lb. of paris, green to 50 lbe. of bran, 
and it has. even been found that • a 
mixture-of double the quantity Qf 
bran.ba»,been effective.

rows or sown
no

ex-

one

The v
er awxt ior mixing should be eli 
ty sweetened and it is always 
to mix the bran and water 
adding the poison, as unie 
is done the paris 
the bottom. The whole 
should be moist enough 
together, and yet dry 
crumble easily throng!

A sharp lookout ah 
kept for cut wornj'j 
eus, and similar •

.at-
ght- 
best 

before 
ss this 

sinks to 
mixture 
to stick 

enough to 
a the fingers, 

ould also be 
in the gard

on ethods adopted

green

to destroy ther 
The worm- 

face to fee 
forç not

s com e out to the sur-
d at nigt it and it is there- 

necessary to bury the bran 
©ash* Some of of the largest beet 
groT (Vers tried this remedy last year 
hF d found the material only cost 
Yhem about 30c. per acre. It is an 
effectual remedy and is neither 
costly nor difficult of application
and is well worth trying by

he would 
save himself

every beet grower if 
protect bis crop and 
trouble and annoyance and a deal 
of extra expense.

Recommends Gourlay
,1907.

To whom it may oon^n;
Having used the gourlay Up

right in my concerts and I rec
ommend them as pure in tone easy 
action and gave me perfect satis
faction.

W. B. McKanlaes, 
Better known as the Great Mc- 
Kanlass, Violinst, Singer and 
Phenomenon
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Cut Worms in the Beet 
Fields
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A few things to think 
over before buying your

SPRING SUIT Vc. 9

Chamberlain’s

if!
Mil A

Cough Remedy
TLe Children’s Favorite

•vOUHES—
Coughs, Colds, Croup and 

Whooping Cough.
This remedy le 'Binon* for It* cure* over 

a large part ot tile civilized world. It ean 
always be depended upon, It contains no 
opium or other harmful drue and may be 
given as confidently to a baby as to an adult
Price 25 eta; Large Size, 50 cte.
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The Highest Paid Cook m
iei

In Eethbridge 
r== IS EMPLOYED AT THE =

i*i
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Hotel Dallas iii

4
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• HE MLDS THE JOB BECAUSE HE 
DELIVERS THE OOODS.”
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4* “The Proof of the Pudding 4* 
^ is the EATING THEREOF.”
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Bridies« From 3

To ^ Cruppers
We Make our own Harness I

I

j* Evf jry stitch is put in by hand & &

Twenty five year’s experience 
hp .s taught us the needs and 
w ants of the consumer on j*

HARNESS and SADDLERY
A new line of up-to-date Saddles 

expected at our store dail^

M. A. Coombs y
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